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Editorial 
 

June 2008 
 
This month marks the first time Maynooth 
Community Council are holding their annual Festival 
in June and of course advertising of this Festival in 
advance of same must be heralded in this editorial. 
The Family Day which heretofore was held in the 
Harbour Field has now been moved to the GAA 
Clubhouse and pitches on the Moyglare Road which 
should facilitate parking etc and appears to be an 
excellent venue for same. Again this year the 
principal sponsors of the Family Day are Tesco and 
Remax Progressive Maynooth. But we must also 
thank and acknowledge all the other sponsors which 
we will do publicly. 
 
The venues and dates for the various activities in the 
Festival will be available in our usual printed 
programme which is delivered door to door the week 
before the Festival begins but this year full details will 
be available also from our new Offices in the Tesco 
centre, Maynooth. 
 
A few weeks ago we moved into our new premises 
which was formerly the Sports Locker and we must 
laud the generosity and help which we have received 
primarily from Tesco in providing us with the office, 
negotiating kindly on the rent !!!! and helping to 
prepare the offices for our use. When I approached 
Tesco originally with the idea on behalf of the 
Community Council, I immediately got a positive 
response and it is a source of great delight that the 
offices are now open in such a public and accessible 
area which is user friendly to the residents of 
Maynooth. We must also thank Intel who also were 
very generous in helping to install computer systems 
etc and at the moment it is our intention to have an 
official opening on either Saturday 21st June or 
Monday 23rd June, the date yet to be decided and 
which will help provide residents with up to date 
listings of events at the start of the Festival week. 
 
In the meantime please call the office on 01-6285922 
for any details required in advance. 
 
 
Brid Feely, 
Editor 
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Maynooth Community Council Notes 
 

NOTES FROM MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 12TH MAY 2008. 
 
In attendance :   Willie Saults,  Colm O Ceariul,  Brid Feely, Tom McMullon, Andrew McMullon, John McGinley, Tom 
Geoghegan, Hilda Dunne, Margaret Clince, Apologies from : Muireann Ni Brolchain, Marie Gleeson, Paul Croghan. 
 
 
The Chairman welcomed all and said that as there wasn’t a quorum present, we would not be in a position to make decisions 
tonight, where a vote might normally take place. He asked if all present had a copy of minutes from previous meeting and 
asked all to read same. 
It was agreed that the Planning and Development Committee would be an item on the agenda for the next meeting. 
 
The Chairman thanked all who had taken part in the St. Patrick’s Day parade  and said it was nice to see there were so many 
floats involved. 
 
Following a discussion it was agreed that Pay Parking should be an item on the agenda for the next meeting.  
J. McGinley said we needed to make decisions on parking in Maynooth and that  the Development Plan should be on the 
agenda for every meeting from now on. Margaret Clince said we should write to all the residents associations asking them to 
ensure they send representatives to the Community Council meetings. There are 3,800 households in Maynooth now, with 
1,920 extra possible houses which could be built on available already zoned land, while there is already permission for an 
immediate 1,050 houses to be built – figures supplied by J. McGinley. He also said landowners are now attempting to get 
every available piece of land rezoned, which he probably would himself if he was  a landowner. 
 
The Chairman said he heard that the 7,000 students now in the college could be increased to 15,000 students if certain plans 
went ahead. He said the Community Council should make a submission with the executive driving it. We need to find out 
exactly what people want but like all matters, it is always just the few who do the work. Tom McMullon asked if the 
geography/sociology department in the college could do a survey on the quality of life issues pertaining to a development 
plan. John McGinley said we don’t need a survey if we are the representatives on the community council. 
 
Margaret Clince said she felt very few people would want more housing while Colm O Ceariul said it was the amenities and 
infrastructure that went with development that was wanted in the area. While we now had word that a fourth national school 
would be built in Maynooth, he felt there was more need for a secondary school and we should be looking for social gain. 
 
The Chairman said the executive would get a letter out before the next meeting to all the residents associations trying to drive 
a response and interaction. 
 
The issue of the new office for the Community Council was then addressed by the Chairman who said the new office 
guaranteed greater exposure to the public, was easy to access and was a nice, bright place to work, bringing the Community 
Council to the centre of things. It was disclosed there would be an official opening of the new office, sometime either the 
Saturday 21st June or Monday 23rd June, just before the festival so that prominent exposure and publicity would be given for 
the festival events that week. Brid Feely said that she felt both Tesco and Intel should be praised and thanked for their 
contribution and help in making the move. When she had been asked to make the initial approach to Tesco for the premises 
which was then vacant, she had received an immediate positive response and in the intervening period, that approach 
continued with Tesco giving all the help possible and being positive all along. She felt it was great to see that such community 
spirit and generosity towards the community was displayed and forthcoming from such a giant commercial entity. Likewise it 
would be appropriate to have personnel from Tesco officially open the new office alongside Intel representatives. 
 
The Chairman said he wished to form a new sub-Committee on Education and Culture e.g. to help campaign for a second 
secondary school. There was talk of amalgamation between the boys and girls and local activisits should look at the issue and 
get the thoughts of the relevant schools etc together with for example parents. 
Following a discussion with regard to the Community Centre and a community aspect to a new Theatre in NUI Maynooth, Brid 
Feely said she felt the Chairman was thinking along a much broader definition of culture, not confined to a building etc, but 
rather anything to do with culture, such as if there was a visiting delegation from another country etc., etc. maybe even a 
cross over with the Twinning committee ? 
 
The Chairman then proposed that a member of Leixlip Town Council should be invited to attend the meeting of MCC to 
describe in detail their experience since the foundation of the town council status for the town. John McGinley said the 
Minister would be very interested if he heard we were discussing the pros and cons of same, as we already qualified for town 
council status. Brid Feely said she didn’t care what the Minister thought, the Chairman and she in her support of him, were not 
advocating the visit from a member of Leixlip Town Council as a test of qualification or justification for town council, merely a 
visit and talk which would be interesting to the MCC. John McGinley said the Green Paper released by the Minsiter for 
Environment and Local Government, John Gormley, was very disappointing and said that the establishment of town councils 
would draw monies away from County Councils, and he felt this was a very negative comment. Brid Feely said she felt that  
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Maynooth Community Council Notes 
 
rather than merely continue to condemn and answer the same letters in the same way, it would be a better idea for the 
members to read the Green Paper, see what was the logic of John Gormley’s position and then decide how best to counteract 
or attack that same logic. 
Finally the Chairman said we should determine when next to invite the T.D.’s and County Councillors to our next meeting and 
following a discussion it was felt that with the summer break in August, the September meeting would be appropriate. 
 
 
Brid Feely 
PRO. 

(Continued from page 4) 

 
  

 
 MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS   

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS  
1958 – 2008 

 

INVITATION TO ALL RESIDENTS 
 

MTT are having a GARDEN PARTY to celebrate 50 YEARS OF MAYNOOTH TI-
DY TOWNS. All you have to do is make a picnic, get together with some family 
and friends and enjoy the day! 

                           WHERE: SUNDAY 8 JUNE 2008 

 
              
WHERE: GROUNDS TO THE REAR OF 
              ST. PATRICK’S   COLLEGE                          
TIME:  2PM TO 6PM 
 
          
 

                                 WEATHER PERMITTING OF COURSE            

Garden Party 
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THE GLENROYAL HOTEL & 
LEISURE CLUB 

WITH CONFERENCE CENTRE 
 
 
 

The Glenroyal has a well earned reputation for friendliness, informality and hospitality 
Whatever you reason for visiting the Glenroyal, we can assure you that you will get the 

warmest of welcomes, with professional and courteous service at all times 
 

  
  
  

113 Bedrooms  Saint’s Bar & Bistro 

Lemongrass Restaurant Fizz Night Club 

Conference Centre Business Services 

Broadband Banqueting Suites 

Wireless Internet Access Leisure Club 

Disabled facilities Ealu Beauty Salon 
Straffan Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 

Tel: 01 6290909 Fax 01 6290919 
info@glenroyal.ie www.glenroyal.ie 
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Puzzles—Sudoku 
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Maynooth Citizens Information Centre 
Know Your Rights 

Clubs, Organisations And Societies  

Question:  
 
What are the recent changes to the qualifying rules 
for the One– Parent Family Payment? 
 
 
Answer: 
 
One Parent Family Payment is a payment for people 
who are raising children without the support of a 
partner. It is subject to certain conditions and there is 
a means test that has been changed this month. 
 
The qualifying conditions are: 
• You are the main carer of at least one child, 

and that child lives with you and is under 18 
years of age or aged 18– 22 and in full—time 
education.  

• You are not cohabiting—that is, living with 
someone as husband and wife.  

• You are habitually resident in Ireland (there 
are some exceptions to this for European 
Economic Area citizens who are working in 
Ireland). 

• If you are separated or divorced you must 
have been separated for at least three months 
and tried to get maintenance. 

• If you are unmarried you must be the parent of 
a qualified child and seek  maintenance from 
the child’s other parent. 

•  If your spouse is in prison. He/she must have 
been in custody or have a prison sentence for 
a period of at least six months. 

 
 
The means test takes into account any income, 
assets or savings that you have but it does not 
include your home. 
 
The first € 146.50 of income from employment is not 
taken into account. From May 2008 the following are 
also excluded from the means test: social insurance 
contributions, health contributions, superannuation 
(pension) contributions and trade union subscriptions. 
If you earn between €146.50 and €425 per week you 
may qualify  for a reduced payment. The limit of € 
425 was increased this month from €400 per week. 
The maximum rate of the One-Parent Family 
Payment is €197.80 per week plus €24 for each 
dependent child. 
 
You can get an application form for the payment 
from your local Social welfare Office or Lo– call leaflet 

request service at the Department of Social and 
Family Affairs at 1890 202 325. 
 
Question: 
 
Is there any compensation available for injuries. I  
have suffered as a victim of crime? 
 
Answer: 
 
 If you are injured as a result of a crime, you may be 
entitled to compensation by the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Tribunal. 
 
The Scheme OF Compensation for Personal injuries 
Criminally inflicted pays compensation for expenses 
and losses suffered as a direct result of a violent 
crime or trying to assist in preventing a crime or 
saving a human life. 
 
The scheme only covers expenses and bills. It doesn't 
compensate you for pain and suffering. When 
deciding the amount of the award, the tribunal will 
take into account any compensation paid by or an 
behalf of the assistant. 
 
 
The injured person or, if that person has died, the 
immediate family of the victim can claim 
compensation under the scheme. If you are 
responsible for looking after the victim and  are out 
of pocket as a result of his or her injuries, you may 
claim compensation.  
 
There is no time limit for making a claim in cases 
where the victim  has died as a result of the injury 
inflicted. In other cases the limit for making a claim is 
three months. 
 
The crime should be reported to the Gardai as soon 
as possible ; the tribunal will look for a Garda report 
on the crime. 
 
Compensation is not paid if you were living with the 
assailant as part of the same household when you 
suffered the injury: the loss is less than €63.49: you 
do not give  reasonable assistance to the tribunal ; or 
your injury is the result of a traffic offence: unless 
there was a deliberate attempt to run you down. 
You can obtain an application form from the Criminal 
injuries Compensation tribunal . 13 Lower Hatch 
Street, Dublin 2 Tel: (01) 661 0604. 
 
 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Clubs, Organisations And Societies  

Question: 
 
My local grocery shop does not display prices for 
some of the goods it sells.  Is it required to do so by 
law? 
 
Answer; 
 
In general shops must display the selling price of 
every item offered for sale. In the case of most 
services provided there is no similar requirement to 
display prices but where charges for service are 
displayed, these must be accurate. 
 
Prices must be shown in Euro and must be complete, 
without hidden extra charges. Unit prices for products 
sold by weight, volume or measure must also be 
shown (for example, price per litre or kilo) and 
displayed on or close to the item. There are some 
exceptions to this such as items which are 50 grams 
(50ml) or less. 
 
All prices for goods and services available to the 
Consumer must be inclusive of taxes including VAT 
(Value Added Tax). An exception to this is where the 
goods are intended solely for a business customer. 
 
There are also specific laws covering the display of 
prices in bars, restaurants , service stations and 
Hairdressers and specific requirements relating to 
advertising of prices for airfares, concerts and theatre 
performances. 
 
The Consumer Protection  Act 2007 prohibits false  or 
misleading indications of the price or the 
recommended price of goods or services. But if a 
shop makes an honest mistake– for example, a few 
labels are wrong and the marked price is lower than 
what the price should be– you don’t have an 
automatic right to buy the goods at the marked price. 
 
If you have a complaint about the pricing of goods or 
services begin by taking it up with the retailer. If you 
are still not satisfied, you may make a complaint to 
the National Consumer Agency, 4 Harcourt Road, 
Dublin 2. Lo-call 1890 432 432. 
 
 
Question; 
 
I would like to vote in the upcoming referendum on 
the EU Treaty of Lisbon but I have checked the 
Regulator and I am not on it. Can I still register to 
vote? 
 

(Continued from page 10) 
 

Answer: 
 
In order to vote in a referendum, you must be 
registered. A draft Electoral Register was compiled by 
each local authority and published on 1 November 
2007. Corrections or additions could then be 
submitted before 25 November and these were 
included in the Register that came into force on 15 
February 2008. To be included in the Register you 
must be at least 18 years of age on that day. Also 
you must have been ordinarily resident in the State 
on 1 September 2007. To vote in a referendum you 
must be a citizen of Ireland. 
 
If you are not on the published Register, you can still 
apply for inclusion in a supplement to the Register. 
Application forms for this are available from Garda 
Stations, Public Libraries and Local authority offices. 
You can view the Register at these locations and 
online at the website www.checktheregister.ie. 
 
If you are already on the Register of Electors but 
have now moved to another area, you can apply for 
inclusion in the supplement at your new address. 
Your name will be deleted from the original Register. 
 
In order to be included in the supplement used at the 
referendum, your application must be received by 
your local authority at least 15 working days before 
polling day. You must be at least 18 years of age on 
polling day and you must be ordinarily resident at the 
address at which you wish to be registered.  
 
Further Information is available from your 
local Citizens Information Centre or online at 
www.citizensinformation.ie You can also 
phone Lo - call 1890 777 121 
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Children  
 

See the children play in alleyways 
Kicking stones with an adventure free 
A fantasy time with such happy days 

A reminder of childhood days 
Girls skip with their voices chanting free 
In such innocence with their folklore tales 

A play of adventure for all to see 
In companionship that never ever fails  

Such sweet high pitched voices they behold 
In their wavelength of innocent life 

Could I imagine such children ever grow old 
To be neglected and end with strife 

A beauty of nature is each child 
With faces so unique and special to me 

Some children may in life be spoiled 
Yet are perfection for me to see 

May Gods children never feel pain 
Live freely in their adventurous world 
To commit sin a child is never to blame 

While they live their lives in peace 
Little girls with red ribbons in their hair 

With dresses so colourful as the rainbow sky 
Both girls and boys a blessing for families to share 

May creatures as such never ever die 
 

Patrick Murray 
  
 

Ice cream Man 
 

I hear the melody of the Ice cream man driving around our estate  
Listen to his tune best you can and on hot summer days is just great 

You can hear its tune far and near  knowing soon it will be outside your door 
These little children we hold so dear will be eating ice cream they so much adore  

On a winters day we sit by the fire and to our surprise he will be on his way 
For an ice cream cone we never tire 

But we know we cannot get one every day 
Its familiar tune we love to hear and brings such joy to our hearts 

The music gets louder as he draws near and fades away gradually as he departs 
A way of living it is for ice cream man 

But a travelling minstrel surprise for me 
With plentiful money buy what you can 

But in a child's eyes all to see 
Play away for ever my minstrel surprise and we can eat ice cream at our fill 

With a melody and a treat before our eyes 
O ice cream man you are such a thrill 

 
Patrick Murray 

 
 
 

Poetry Corner 
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DESMOND’S NEWSAGENTS  
                     Moyglare Village 
               Phone: 01 6016038 

DELI: 
 

FRESH SANDWICHES,  
FRESH CAKES, 

 TEA, COFFEE AND SOUP 

 
 WINE SELECTION 

TOBACCONISTS 
CONFECTIONERY   

FROZEN FOOD 
GROCERIES 

 

PHONE CREDIT 
STAMPS-CARDS 
FUEL COAL-GAS 

BRIQUETTES 
MAHONS  

BIN TAGS AGENTS 

DVDs  
for Rental 

Now in 
store  

DR. LINDA FINLEY-MCKENNA 
Dr. Liam Harkness 

CHIROPRACTORS, MEMBERS C.A.I 

MAYNOOTH CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
Unit F1 Ground Floor 

   Maynooth Business Campus 
TEL. 01 6285962 

SERVING MAYNOOTH FOR 17 YEARS 
 ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT  

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

Oliver Reilly 
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare.  045-868230   Mobile 086 8105581 - 24 Hour Service 

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers 
  Wreaths              Headstones       Mourning Coaches 

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth and Kilcock 
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society 
(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members) 

Particulars and Arrangements Contact: 
Paddy Nolan (Secretary to Maynooth Mortality Society), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth.  

Phone: 6286312 
and Paddy Malone, Ballycahan.  Phone: 6287074 
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Recipes   
 

M arinated Vegetable Salad 
 
 
INGREDIENTS: 
 
2 tomatoes, cut into wedges 
1 green  pepper, chopped 
1 orange pepper, chopped 
1 yellow summer squash, thinly sliced 
1/4 cup minced red onion 
1/3 cup red wine vinaigrette salad dressing 
1 Tbsp. minced fresh parsley 
1 Tbsp. minced fresh basil 
 
 
Method: 
 
Combine all vegetables and stir gently to mix. Combine 
salad dressing with parsley and basil and pour over 
vegetables. Mix gently. Let mixture stand at room 
temperature for 1 hour to blend flavours. Makes 6-8 
servings. 
 
 

S almon and Potato Salad 
 
If you like you can cook 2 pounds of potatoes, peel 
them and cut them into cubes instead of using the 
canned potatoes.  
. 
INGREDIENTS: 
 
2 (14 oz.) cans cooked potatoes, drained 
1/2 red onion, thinly sliced 
2 (6 oz) cans red salmon, drained, bones and skin 
removed 
1/3 cup extra virgin olive oil 
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley or 1 Tbsp. dried parsley 
flakes 
1/4 cup wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon capers 
1/4 tsp. hot pepper sauce 
1/4 tsp. each salt and pepper 
 
Method: 
 
In large bowl, combine potatoes, onion and salmon. In 
small bowl, whisk together oil, parsley, vinegar, capers, 
hot sauce, and salt and pepper; pour over potato 
mixture and toss to coat. Serves 4-6 
 
 
 
 

R hubarb Crumble 
 
Ingredients. 
 
175g / 6oz  Cream Flour  
125g / 4oz Brown Sugar  
125g / 4oz  Porridge Oatflakes  
125g / 4oz Margarine  
Filling 
6–8 Stalks of Rhubarb, cleaned and chopped  
4 tablespoons Sugar  
4 tablespoons Water  
Custard Cream to Serve 
425g / 3/4pt Ready to Serve Custard  
150ml / 1/4pt Cream  
 
Method: 
 
Preheat oven to 190°C/375°F/Gas5. Lightly grease an 
ovenproof pie dish, Pyrex bowl or casserole dish.  
Put the rhubarb, sugar and water into a saucepan and 
simmer for about 10 minutes until rhubarb breaks down 
and softens.  
Meanwhile, make the crumble by putting the flour, 
brown sugar and oatflakes into a bowl. Add the 
margarine and rub into the dry ingredients.  
Transfer the stewed rhubarb to the greased dish, 
spread the crumble mixture over this and bake for 
about 20 minutes until golden brown.  
Serve with the custard.  
To make custard 
Whip the cream and gently fold/stir into the custard. 
 

B lackberry & Pear Pudding 
 
Ingredients 
 
Topping 
 
2 tablespoons Golden Syrup  
Rind of 1 Lemon  
125g/4oz Blackberries  
3 Ripe Pears (peeled, cored and quartered)  
 
Base 
150g/5oz Odlums Self Raising Flour  
125g/4oz Butter (room temperature)  
125g/4oz Light Brown Sugar  
2 Eggs  
 
 
 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Recipes   
Method: 
 
Preheat oven to 170°C/325°F/Gas 3. Lightly grease a  
 
20cms/8” cake tin or casserole dish.  
 
Spoon the syrup over the base of the tin or dish, sprinkle 
over the lemon rind. Scatter over the blackberries and 
pears, cut side up.  
Put all the ingredients for the topping into a bowl and beat 
until smooth. Spoon mixture over the fruit and level the 
top.  
Bake for about 40 minutes until risen and golden brown. 
Cool in tin for about 10 minutes then turn out and serve 
with custard, cream or ice cream.  
 

S ummer Pudding 
 
Ingredients: 
 
8 to 10 Slices of good quality white bread, thickly sliced. 
(One day old)  
1 Cooking Apple (peeled, cored and sliced)  
900g / 2lb Summer Fruits (Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Blackberry, Blueberry, Black/Redcurrants)  
150ml / 1/4 pint Water  
175g / 6oz Caster Sugar  
 
Method: 
 
Remove the crusts from the bread and use a 7.5cm/3" 
cutter to stamp out a round from one slice.  
Cut the remaining slices in half.  
Line a 1.2 litre/2 pint pudding bowl with cling film. Place 
the bread round on the base, then overlap the slices 
around the sides, saving some for the top.  
Place the apple, fruit, water and sugar in a saucepan. 
Gently heat until the sugar is dissolved.  
Simmer for about ten minutes, then remove from the heat.  
With a slotted or perforated spoon, put the fruit into the 
bread lined bowl.  
Top with the reserved bread, then pour over the juices 
from the saucepan.  
Cover the mould with a saucer and place a weight on top 
to press down the pudding!  
Chill the pudding overnight. Turn out onto a serving dish 
and serve with whipped cream or low fat yoghurt or 
fromage frais.  
 
Tip: Bread should be at least 5mm / 1/4" thick so that it 
supports the fruit when the pudding is turned out of the 
bowl.  
 
Fresh or frozen fruit may be used. 
 
Pudding will keep for up to 4 days in the fridge! 

(Continued from page 14)  
Building upon the Spirit of  
Community in Maynooth. 

 
 
A Chairde, 
   
I wish to invite representatives of Residents’ 
Associations, Voluntary and Community groups to 
attend the next scheduled meeting of Maynooth 
Community Council on Monday 9th June at 8.30 p.m. 
in the Glenroyal Hotel.  The Council is currently 
composed of representatives from the various 
residential areas, Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee, 
Maynooth Local History Group, University of the 
Third Age (U3), The Maynooth Newsletter, Conradh 
na Gaeilge, and The Maynooth Festival Committee, 
and the local drama group An Nuadha Players.  
 
  
The meeting will hear a report from The 
Development Plan sub-committee with 
recommendations for the Development Plan and the 
Harbour Action Area Plan.  This plan is the road map 
for the future of Maynooth and will have major 
implications for the future of the town.  The long 
awaited entitlement of Town Council status and the 
most effective strategies to be employed to gain 
status will also be addressed.  We will also review 
the lack of education provision in the town.  A rep. 
of the Theatre group will bring us up to date on the 
town theatre project.  A report on the preparations 
for this year’s festival, which promises to be the best 
to date will also be presented.  This years festival 
runs from the 25th-29th June and your support for 
the various events would be appreciated. 
Any other issue of concern may be raised under any 
other business. 
 
Maynooth is a growing vibrant town, full of 
opportunities and offering a good quality of life for 
its residents.  As a Community Councillor you have a 
say in the future of our town and the quality of life 
which we enjoy and hope to continue to enjoy into 
the future. 
 
 
 
Bígí linn ar son Mhaigh Nuad. 
Is mise, le meas, 
Colm Ó Cearúil 
Cathaoirleach 
Maynooth Community Council.    

Features 
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EASONS 
Unit 16 

Manor Mills S.C. 
Maynooth 

 
A.A. Travel Promotion 

 
CURRENT SPECIALS: 

 
Crime Book Promotion 

 
Stockists of:   

Books, Stationery, Magazines, Newspapers, 
Call Cards, Stamps,  

Greeting Cards  
and Confectionery. 

National Lottery Agent  
Ticket Master Outlet 

Opening Hours: 
 

Monday—Wednesday          9.00 a.m.—7.00 p.m. 
Thursday –Friday                         9.00 a.m.—9.00 p.m. 
Saturday              9.00 a.m.—7.00 p.m. 
Sunday            11.00 a.m.—7.00 p.m. 

        
Telephone:   01- 6293765 
       Fax:      01- 6293763 

01 6016834 

Maxwell Mooney 
Solicitors 

 
QUALITY LEGAL SERVICES 

 
Kelly’s Lane,  Maynooth, 

 Co Kildare. 
 

• Motor & Work              
Related Accidents 

• Home Purchase/Sale 
• Probate/Wills 
• Divorce/Family Law 

 
In contentious business a solicitor may not calculate fees or 
other charges as a percentage or proportion of any award or 

settlement 
 

Tel: 6290000 
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Name Details Telephone No. 

A.C.R.A National Association of Resident 
Associations 
Contact Michael Quinn, 
3 Laurence Avenue, Maynooth 

6285258 

ADULT CEILI AND SET 
DANCING 

Contact: Rita Doyle 086-2862475/ 
6286169 

AN NUADA PLAYERS Contact:  Terry Nealon 086-8068068 

BRIDGE CLUB Contact:  Joan Howard Williams 6289239 

CASTLE COMMITTEE Contact  Tony Bean Sec. Gerald &Joan 
Howard Williams, Carton Demense 

087-949459 
  

CASTLE KEEP ART GROUP Contact: Susan Durack Sec. 6289349 
CITIZENS INFORMATION 
CENTRE 

  6285477 

COMMUNITY GAMES Contact:  Joe Geraghty 
Margaret Houlihan 

087-6181235 
087-2054854 

DENTIST Dr. G.B. Glass 
Dr. G.A. O’Reilly 
Dr. J.G. Merrick 
 

6289284 
6286318 
6286318 

DOCTORS DR. D. Gaffney 
DR. D. Nolan 
DR. C.D. O’Rourke 
DR. J. Corish 
DR. N. Wilson 
DR. M. Cowhey 

6291169 
6285943 
6285210 
6292556 
5052135 
6289044 

FAS OFFICE  6290556 

FLOWER CLUB Contact:  Moira Baxter, Applewood, 
Laraghbryan ,Maynooth 

6289102 
  

FOLK GROUP Contact:  Elaine Bean 087-9704912 

G.A.A. CLUB Maynooth G.A.A. Club 
Contact :Dominic Nugent 

6285020 
087-6368722 

GARDA STATION   6291413/6286234 

GATEWAY WRITER GROUP Contact : Kate Dempsey 086-8583316 

GOLF Maynooth Golf Society  
Contact:  Kevin Loftus 

086-8261221 

HEALTH CENTRE   6285415 

I.C.A. Contact:  Norah Mc Dermot 6244695 

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL   045-980200 

LARAGHBRYAN CEMETRY 
COMMITTEE 

Contact:  Breda Holmes, Barrogstown, 
Maynooth Sec. Helen Johnson 

6289757 

LIONS CLUB Contact:  Freddie Melia, 6289555 

MAHER SCHOOL OF IRISH 
DANCING 

Contact : Catherine Maher 6285739 
087-8222740 

MARTIAL TAEKWON-DO Contact: Gerard McCelland  087-279621/6280868 

Useful Telephone Numbers 
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Local Useful Telephone Numbers (Cont’d) 

MAYNOOTH BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION 

Contact:  Brid Feely 087-2052649 

MAYNOOTH FAIR TRADE Contact: Dr. John Sweeney 087-2476516 

MAYNOOTH JUDO CLUB Contact: Mary Mc Donald  087-9677596 

MAYNOOTH PHYSIOTHERAPY 
CLINIC & LEINSTER CLINIC 

  6290895 

MORTALITY SOCIETY Contact: Paddy Nolan 6286312 

NORTH KILDARE JUNIOR 
TENNIS CLUB 

North Kildare Club 6103909 
6287243 

PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP Contact:  Bronwyn Mooney 6289405 

PARISH Fr. Paul Coyle 
Fr. Liam Rigney 
Parish Office 

6290553 
6286220 
6293018 
 

POST OFFICE   6286259 

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

 Librarian:  Bernadette Gilligan 6285530 

ROYAL AMENITY AND 
RESTORATION GROUP CANAL 

Office 
Contact: Mark Kennedy, 83 Maynooth 
Park Maynooth 

6290980 
6286443 

SCHOOLS Boys’ National  School 
Presentation Girls’ Primary  School 
Post Primary School 
Scoil Ui Fhíaich 

6293021 
6286034 
6286060 
6290667 

SCOUTS Scouting Ireland 
Contact: Johnny Dowling 

086-1017492 

SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE Contact:   
Patricia Cusker, Silken Vale, Maynooth. 
Josie Moore, Greenville, Straffan Road, 
Maynooth. 

087-2982455 

SOCCER CLUB Contact: Edel 
 
Pat Moynihan 

087-2998661 
  
087-9078861 

ST. MARY’S BRASS AND REED 
BAND 

Contact:   Melanie Oliver 087-9704910 

SWIMMING CLUB Contact: Edel 087-2680405 

TIDY TOWNS Contact:  Secretary 087-3153189 

U3A Contact:  Bernadette 6289131 

VIOLENCE IN THE HOME   1800-341-900 

MAYNOOTH ADULT DAYTIME 
EDUCATION (MADE) 

Contact:  Bernadette Duffy 6016179 

MAYNOOTH LOCAL HISTORY Contact: Rita Edwards 087-6387687 
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Features 

Search 
1. So many people use that little Google search 

box every day, but not many make full use of 
it.  Here are a few handy tips.  To search the 
content of a particular website include 
‘site:url.com’ (without the quotes).   

2. Use the search box to do conversions.  Try 
‘43ft in m’ or ‘100 euro in dollars’.  Also, if you 
travel a lot or know people who do, you can 
check the status of a flight: try ‘EI259’ or 
‘BA48’. 

 
Book Search  
http://books.google.co.uk 
3. Have you ever thought how good it would be 

to see all the locations mentioned in a book on 
a map?  Google has begun to animate the 
static information found in books by organising 
a sample of locations from them on an 
interactive Google Map.  Jules Verne’s Around 
the World in Eighty Days is a good example.  If 
you scroll to the bottom of ‘About this book’ 
tab you’ll see snippets of text from the book 
and links to the actual pages where the 
locations are mentioned. 

 
Google Mail 
http:///mail.google.com 
4. In Google Mail, each built-in view (Inbox, 

Starred,  Sent Mail and so on) is a label.  So if 
you want to view all the unread messages in 
your Inbox, you could search for ‘label:inbox 
label:unread’.  You can combine these built-in 
labels with your own labels as well.  So if you 
have a ‘school’ label, you can search for 
‘label:school label:unread’. 

5. Exploit the keyboard shortcuts.  Typing ‘c’ 
takes you to the compose email page.  You can 
also skip between conversations using ‘j’ and 
‘k’, and pressing ‘m’ mutes the conversation 
(sends it to the Archive and all future 
messages skip the Inbox unless sent or cc’d 
directly to you!)  You can activate keyboard 
shortcuts and learn more of them in the 
Settings section of Google Mail. 

6.  
Google Docs 
http://docs.google.com 
6. Google Docs makes it easy to store your 

documents online, so that you can access them 
anywhere and collaborate on them without 
sending files back and forth endlessly.  And it’s 
easy to make the move—when you receive a 
message with a document attached in Google 

Mail, just click ‘Open as a Google Document’, 
and the document will be added to your Docs 
list (http://docs.google.com) so you can share 
it with friends or colleagues easily. 

 
Google Calendar 
www.google.com/calendar 
7. Google Calendar is great for keeping track of 

your own activities and coordinating the diaries 
of your friends and family.  But most people 
don’t realise they can add public calendars of 
events of interest in their community.  For 
example if you search public calendars for 
‘national concert hall’ (without the quotes), you 
can check upcoming events against your diary. 

 
Google News 
http://news.google.co.uk 
8. Google News Archive Search (http://

news.google.com/archivesearch) lets you 
navigate 200 years of history through 
contemporary news articles.   Learn what 
people thought about the sinking of the Titanic 
or VE Day when they happened.  Plus, Google 
News Archive automatically creates a timeline 
showing how coverage of an event played out 
over time.  A list of possible archive dates 
shows up on the side anytime you type in a 
news query.  You can also find a link to Archive 
Search in the Advanced Search Tool. 

 
 
Language Tools   
http://translate.google.com 
9. Did you know that you that you can search in 

more than 10 languages using Google?  Say 
you want to take a trip to the Ivory Coast.  Its 
likely that a lot of the local information will be 
in French.  But using Google Translate you can 
now type your query in English and it will be 
translated into over 10 languages.  

                                                                

 
 

Advanced Google Tips 

Where to Find More Google Tips 
Not enough for your?  There are all sorts of places 
for finding more Google tips—try some of these for 
size: 
Google help: www.google.com/support 
Google Tutor: www.googletutor.com 
Google Guide: www.googleguide.com 
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UNIT G11 
MAYNOOTH BUSINESS CAMPUS 

MAYNOOTH 
CO. KILDARE 

PH. 01 629 1500 
Email : sales@balloonivere.ie 

www.ballooniverse.ie 
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Name___________________________________________________________________Age______________ 
 
 
Address__________________________________________________________________________________ 

The winner of last month’s colouring competition was: 
Aishling Ryan, Maynooth 

(Prize to be collected from the Maynooth Community Council Office) 
Unit 5, Maynooth Shopping Centre, Maynooth 

June 2008 
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Boynesider 
 

New and Used Furniture 

 

Office 
 

School & Creche 

Desks 
Filing Cabinets 
Swivel Chairs 

Reception Chairs 
Radial Work Stations 
Storage Cupboards 
Leather Side Chairs 

Reception Desks 
Shredders 
Laminators 

Ring Binders 
Stacking Chairs 
Canteen Tables 

Boardroom Suites & Chairs 
Fire Proof 4 Drawer Filing  

Cabinets 
 

Tables & Chairs 
Bookshelves 
Cupboards 
Blackboards 
White Boards 

Paper Cabinets 
Drawing Boards 
Personal Lockers 

Notice Boards 
Teachers High Chair 

OHP & Screens 
 
 

Now Clearing  
 

Large Quantity of 4 drawer filing 
cabinets from €55 each plus 

V.A.T 

Mature Student Desk & Chairs 
CLEARING QUANTITY OF SECONDS 

Notice Boards - 8’ x 4’  6’ x 4’  4’ x 3’  3’ x 2’ 
Chalk Boards Black - 10’ x 4’  8’ x 4’  6’ x 4’  4’ x 4’  3’ x 2’ 

White Dry Wipe - 10’ x 4’  8’ x 4’  6’ x 4’  6’ x 3’  4’ x 3’  3’ x 2’ 
 

We buy your surplus furniture. 
Visit our new and used showrooms 

as used stock changes daily at: 
 
 

Castletown Cross, Longwood Road, Trim, Co. Meath 
Tel:046 9437733 Fax: 046 9481970 

Mob: 086 8232163 
Email: info@boynesider.com 
Web: www.boynesider.com 
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Features 

Entries before 14th June 2008 
 
Name __________________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________
  _____________________________ 
 

Phone:______________ 

Crossword No: 67 

 
Solutions to Crossword No. 66 
 
 

Across: 2. Embarrass, 8. Tail, 9. Duty Free, 
10. Trance, 13. Shire, 14. Profile, 15. Lap, 
16. Uruguay, 17. Luger, 21. Affirm, 22. 
Shoulder, 23. Lean, 24. Terrorise.   
 
Down: 1. Status Quo, 2. Hilarious,  
4. Modem, 5. Antwerp, 6. Ruff, 7. Suez,  
11. Misguided, 12. Decrement, 14. Pay, 
15. Launder, 18. Darns, 19. Shoe, 20. Burr.    

Doodle Box 

Special prize 
 

BOOK VOUCHER 
Give yourself the luxury of browsing and  

choosing the book(s) which take your fancy 
from the wide selection 
 available in the store 

of our sponsor 
The Maynooth Bookshop 

68 Main Street,  Maynooth 

 
Winner 

 
No Winner 

 

Across: 
 

1. Man-at-arms (7) 
4. Alan- - - , Woman in Love actor (5) 
7. Precious stone (7) 
8. Brewing ingredient (5) 
9. Discard (6) 
12. Strongwilled (8) 
15. Qualified (8) 
17. Cooking Formula (6) 
18. Headman (5) 
21. Freedom (7) 
22. Ski run (5) 
23. Wring (7) 
 

Down: 
 

1. Amazement (8) 
2. Chauffeur (6) 
3. Canopy (4) 
4. Corpse (4) 
5. Lockjaw (7) 
6. Groove (4) 
10. Clan (5) 
11. Willow Twig (5) 
13. Wrapper (8) 
14. Shunting tracks (7) 
16 Reaping tool (6) 
18. Short whip (4) 
19. Chimney (4) 
20. Recedes (4) 

1   2   3  4  5  6 
6 
 
6666 

             
  7           

        8     
9     10  11     12 

     12       13 

  14           

15         16    

       17      
18    19  20       
    21         
             
22      23       
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AIRPORT   CITY   LOCAL 

 
 

Phone No: 6289999 
 

Email: maynoothcabs@iol.ie 

To Open Corporate Accounts Contact Above 

 
Holiday Season Again  

Book Your Airport Transfers 
All Numbers Catered For 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

• Windscreen Replacements. 
• Engine Management, SRS, ABS  

       and Electrical fault finding 
• Petrol and Diesel Emission testing and repairs. 

• Car/4*4 servicing and 
repairs 

• Tyres and Exhausts 
• Headlamp Focusing 
• Pre and Post N.C.T  
                Repairs 
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Features 
 

 
 

 
It was a Sweet affair on May 7th from all quarters in Maynooth Post Primary. TY students 
organised a fantastic variety of cakes and desserts for a Cake Sale. A genuinely enterprising 
effort to raise funds for their graduation ceremony which took place on 19th May, 2008.  
 

A non-disclosed sum of money was raised and strict security was in place, in the event that an 
armed escort should be required to Bank the funds.  Great event had by all.  Many thanks to 
all the sponsors, to include, Elite Bakery, Superquinn, Coffee shop, and many more. We must 
not overlook the great efforts of the students themselves. Many thanks to the providers of the 
facilities,  who enabled the students to make and bake such a great spread.   

Sean-Gerard Cushen & Shauna Ennis Sarah Quinn & Sarah Howell 

Gillian Campbell, Hannah Walsh,  
Ursula Feeney, & Jenny Damery 
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Terrified! 
Learn the Computer at your own pace with 

One to One  
Training 

 
Telephone Jane 

 

 01-6272609 or 
086-2726231 

Maynooth Bookshop 
68 Main Street 

Maynooth 
 
 

Books 
Stationery 

School Books—New  
   and Second-hand 

 
 

Telephone: 01 6286702 
Fax: 01 6291080 

E-mail 
maynoothbookshop@eircom.net 

LEIXLIP TYRES 

Fast Fitting, Open 6 days 

EXPRESS  PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

COMPUTERISED WHEEL BALANCING 

All leading makes in stock 

Low, Low Prices! 
Leixlip Tyres have now relocated to  

Unit 5 
M4 Business Park 

Leixlip West Road,Celbridge. 
Tel 01-6272611 

For cars, 
trucks,  

agricultural 

 

FARRELLY TILING 
 

ALL FLOOR & 
WALL TILING. 

CERAMICS 
PORCELAIN 

MOSIACS MARBLE  
 

ALL BATHROOMS 
AND KITCHENS.  

 
Phone Paul 

087-6267847 
email: 

 farrellytiling@gmail.com 
I.T.F.T.I. REGISTERED 
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Glenroyal Hotel Maynooth 

SUNDAY  29TH  JUNE  2008 
From 8.00. p.m. to 12.00 p.m. 

 
 

  

 
 

Tickets €20 Available from: 
Maynooth Community Council Office 

Unit 5 Tesco Shopping Centre 
or at the door on the night.  

Full Bar Available 

Festival Brochure will be delivered to all households with full Festival Programme 
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COLD DELI DONOVAN’S CENTRA 
Greenfield Shopping Centre 

Phone: 01 6517500 

HOT DELI 

Breakfast Rolls, Panini’s, Sandwiches of Your Choice,  Tea Coffee & Soup 

Private catering service also available. 
HOT SPOT 

Offering Our Promotional Range 
Flowers Fruit & Veg. Groceries & Gourmet Cheese 

NEWSAGENTS MAGAZINES  
LOTTO 

 (with 2 winners in recent times) Next time IT COULD BE YOU 
K.C.C. Bin Tags. 

Mon to Sat: 7.30-10.00 Sun: 8.00-10.00 
GOURMET DELI 

Ready To Go Hot Dishes 
Large range of Polish Foods & Meat 

OFF LICENCE 
STOCKING A RANGE 

OF 700 WINES 

New Range of 
 P & G  

GREETING CARDS 

ATM  
Machine 

Phone 
Credit 

Delicious 99’s 

 

CHIROPODY         
COMPLIMENTARY THERAPIES 

Eligible For Cover By  BUPA & VIVAS & VHI 

Contact: Margaret O’Brien 
Chiropody/M.C.F.H.P., M.A.F.H.P., 

Dip. Reflexology. R.C.N., S.R.N., S.C.M., R.C.T., H.Dip. P.H.N.,  
I.T.E.C., Mem. I.R.I.  

Tel: 01-6286073 
Mobile: 087-9794682 

Vouchers Available  

The Mill 
 Celbridge 
Co Kildare 

Mirrors and Glass Cut to Size  
Leaded Glass 

Industrial and Domestic Glazing Contractors 
Fax & Tel: 6288877 

CELBRIDGE GLASS & GLAZING CO 
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Features 

                   
 

A lison reached her gate, she opened it and then closed it behind her. 
It was a lovely morning for a walk down the road, and after a few 

minutes she met her old neighbour Dan Smith. He walked with a 
walking stick, for about ten years now. They greeted each other. “Nice 
morning mam” he said.  “Indeed it is. I was just out for a stroll” Alison 

replied. “So was I, actually I was going to the shop” Dan said “Well don’t let me keep you, 
enjoy the rest of your day” and she waved him goodbye as they parted company. Alison 
walked on up the road until she met her other neighbour, Old Sheila, who lived on her own. 
She was a really friendly person and always had a smile. Today She was out in her front 
garden watering the flowers. Alison greeted her. Good morning to you”. “Yes it’s a Lovely 
morning” Sheila said. “It is, I was just out when I bumped into Dan, from down the road ,he 
was going to the shop” Alison replied. “As you see, I was just out watering my flowers, while 
the weather stays fine” Sheila put down the watering can as she replied. She stood and 
watched as  Alison said goodbye and went on up the road. 
 
It was getting on in the morning now. What could Alison do to occupy herself for the day, she 
was on a weeks holidays from her work at the local bank. She drove to her work every 
morning and evening, so she enjoyed the chance to get out in fresh air on her walks. She had 
worked there for three years now, but she lived out in the country side where she liked it. She 
strolled up to the village and went into the library as she had her book with her to return. She 
handed back the book and looked for another one, she found a nice romance and a really good 
thriller. Then she went into the  shop next door and bought some groceries for her dinner and 
something nice for lunch, She intended having it in her garden while she started one of her 
books. Enjoying a lovely afternoon, she was on the third chapter when the ringing of the 
doorbell startled her. 
 
She put down her book and went to open the door, there was a very handsome young stranger 
standing at it. “Good afternoon, how may I help you” she said. He looked back at her very 
intently with the most fabulous blue eyes. “I was just wondering where could I find the Vet, I 
heard he lives around here, he is expecting me, but I guess I’m lost” “Well “said Alison who 
knew the local vet very well. “I want him to see my new horse” blurted the stranger. 
 
Alison said “If you go on back up the road, you will come to a cross roads, take a left turn, the 
Vet lives on the right in the big house”. “Ah! Thank you very much” he replied .As he left her 
doorstep and walked up the path, (God he was lovely) she thought  but would  she meet him 
again. She went back to her book but she could not concentrate so she decided to make a cup of 
tea and watch television. There was a black and white on, lovely, she could sit in comfort and 
watch the film in luxury. 
 
The next day she was busy putting a wash in the machine when she heard the doorbell, it was 
the stranger  again. “Well we meet twice in one week, did you find the vets” said Alison to the 
man. “Yes thank you but lets first  start with getting acquainted, my name is Robert Shaw” he 
said with a smile. 
 
Enda Clavin 
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Chairperson, Andrew McMullon and Festival Committee invite all to  
a Gala Concert Night with the  

Garda Band and  

St Mary’s Brass and Reed Band  
to launch the Maynooth Festival in the square at 8 p.m. on 

Wednesday 25th June.  

Some of the other Festival events are: 
On-going from 16th—29th June   
The Joe Murphy Memorial Trophy Tesco 7-a-side Inter Estate Soccer Tournament 
 
Thursday 26th June:  
 A night of light entertainment will take place in the Geraldine Castle 

with the St. Mary’s Brass & Reed Band 
 Maynooth Local History Group 
 Irish Dancing with Scoil Rince Ui Dhubhaill 
 Light-hearted Poetry and Verse by the Local Writers’ Group and the 

U3A Group. 
 Table Quiz Brady’s Pub 9 p.m. 
 
Friday 27th June - An Nuadha Players, 2 Plays, Friday.                                      
Saturday.  Sunday,  ( “No Pastries for the King” and “Shakespeare’s Ladies 
Meet”)  in  Geraldine Castle.  
Entertainment in all local Establishments 
Saturday 28th June. Family Fun Day in  GAA Grounds—3.00 — 6.00p.m. 
Trad Session on The Square, also music & dance Seo Beo Rath Cairn  
7.00pm—9.00p.m. 
Bouncy Castles, Games, Clowns, Barbeque, Face  
Painting, Dancing. 
Sunday 29th June  - dance to the sound of Big Band 
Revival and bring the Festival to a rousing finish! 

Festival Brochure will be delivered to all households with full Festival Programme 
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Maynooth Golf Society 

 
 

Results Sheet 
 

Outing to Rathcore Golf Club/Dated 01-05-08 
Sponsored by 

Jerrimac (Gerry Mc Ternan) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                         
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Next venue: Eddie Kavanagh Memorial Cup to Moyvalley Golf Club on Saturday 31st May. 
 
                     
 
Maynooth Golf Society outing to Rathcore Golf Club on Thursday 1st May, the start of summertime was played 
under good conditions.  Forty two members played this well maintained Meath course on a very pleasant sunny 
evening.  A close finish saw two players post the same score of 33 points.  The eventual winner was our society’s 
long standing committee member John Saults, closely followed by Barry Desmond.  Gerry Mc Ternan who 
sponsored this outing presented prizes in Caulfield's that evening to a large number of the society’s members and 
friends.  Thanks to all who attended, our next outing is Eddie Kavanagh Memorial Cup which will be played at the 
new Moyvalley Golf Club on Saturday 31st May 11.00 a.m.-12.50 p.m. 

1st Prize John Saults 33ptsB3 

2nd Prize Barry Desmond 33pts 

3rd Prize Ken Donnelly 32ptsB29 

4th Prize Pa Conway 32ptsB3 

5th Prize Derek Murray 32pts 

6th Prize Gerry McTernan 31ptsB9 

7th Prize Martin Deveney 31pts 

Front 9 Philip Doyle 17pts 

Back 9 Michael Flynn Jnr. 18pts 

   

Visitors P Redmond  

Nearest the Pin Prionnsais Breathnach  

2’s Colm Savage, Brendan Leigh, Derek Murray,  
Ray McTernan. 

Clubs, Organisations And Societies  
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STONEMASON 
Morgan Sweeney,  

 Moyglare Maynooth. 
 

House Cladding 
Entrance Walls 

Fireplaces 
 

For Estimates Or Enquiries         Phone 087-6786821 

. 

Phil’s On The Avenue 
Rockfield-Maynooth 

Pre-School/Montessori 
 

Where we encourage your child to explore, 
experiment, & enjoy learning. 

 
A few places still available for September 2008  

Telephone:   087-9960727/01-6289943 

         Liam Duff Ltd. 
 

               Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare 
               email: liamduffcrashrepairs@eircom.net 

                      Tel: (01) 6287434      Fax: (01) 6287453      
Mobile No: (087) 2579400 

Family Business Est. 1972 
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE 

 
Motor Body Repair Specialists 

 
FULLY COMPLIANT AND EPA ACCREDITED INSURANCE CLAIMS HANDLED 
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Typing: 
 

CVs 
Essays 
Theses 

Letters, etc. 

 
Maynooth Community Council 

Secretarial Services 
Unit 5 Maynooth Shopping Centre 

Tesco 
Maynooth 

Opening Hours 
Monday to Friday 

9.30 a.m.-5.00 p.m.  

Telephone/Fax 01-6285922 
Email Address maynoothcc@eircom.net 

Fax & Photocopying 
facilities also 

available 

HEATING SERVICES 
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service 
Heating Systems Maintenance 

You could be wasting over 50% of your Oil 
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Dermot Bradley 
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth 

Phone: 6285387 

SPECIALISTS IN CONTEMPORARY CHILD & FAMILY PORTRAITS 
BOOK NOW FOR CONFIRMATION & COMMUNION SPECIAL OFFER  
WEDDINGS - CORPORATE EVENTS -  PHOTOGRAPHY. CALL NOW! 

 

 

New Modern  
Photographic Studio 

Relaxed Informal 
 Atmosphere 

Call today for an appointment            Main St, Celbridge (Opposite The Mill) 
or more information                     Tel: 016544732www.visionphotographicstudio.ie  
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The Guild members have been very busy over the 
last three months with Sports, Crafts, and 
Competition. Rosemary Hanley got third Prize in the 
National Book Mark Competition. Well done 
Rosemary. The Craft Classes are very busy with 
their Bog Oak and making teddies for children in 
war-torn countries, knitting small hats for new born 
babies and fabric painting plus lots more. The 
sporting members are busy playing Badminton 
every week. The Guild took part in the Kildare Guild 
of the year award and came second in that 
Competition. The Categories in the event were 
Drama, Cookery, Decorate and Model a Hat, 
(Suitable for Derby Day 1910) Crafts (Cushions 
Cover in Embroidery, Crochet or Hand Knitted Aran 
Stitch) Arts (Create a basket arrangement of wild 
foliage) and Comortas as Gaeilge. The Guild won 
the Drama Section here and thanks to Bernie Byrne, 
Kilcock for putting us through our paces in the 
Drama. Thanks to all the members who worked on 
all sections of this Competition. Congratulations to 
Mary Halton and Rosemary Hanley, who received 
their 30 years of this Certificates for I.C.A. 
membership. 
 
An open Night on Asthma will be held in the College 
( date to be confirmed ) and the members will help 
at this event. Mary O’Gorman is busy working on 
the Federation Craft Day which will take place in 
November. At the April meeting we had a speaker 
from the Heart Foundation Mary Gamble who gave 
a report on the work they do. The Guild Members 
will help with fundraising, for this body on 15th -
17th May at Church Gate  Collections.  The 
Members of Kildare Federation did a walk at 
Punchestown on 20th April and funds raised will go 
towards buying a Paxman Cooling Cap Machine for 
Cancer patients, for Oncology Unit at Naas Hospital 
and anyone wishing to donate to this fund can do 
so to any Maynooth Guild Member or contact 087- 
6305983 for more information. As we all know this 
is a very worthy cause as it is used to prevent hair 
fall out in patients receiving cancer treatments. 
I.C.A. will be celebrating 100 years in 2010 and all  
members are working hard on developments for this 
major event and no doubt Maynooth will be putting 
it’s shoulder to the wheel for the occasion. There 
are major plans afoot at the present time to change 
the face of I.C.A. and consultants have been 
brought on board to take us through the change. So 
we are all looking forward to the new I.C.A.  As this 
body had something to suit everyone’s taste. The 
Guild Members helped on Daffodil Day by collecting 
and raised €5,100 and again thanks to all who did 

Clubs, Organisations And Societies  

 
MAYNOOTH COMMUITY 

COUNCIL 
 

NEW OFFICE LOCATION 
 

UNIT 5, MAYNOOTH  
 

SHOPPING CENTRE  
(BESIDE TESCO) 

 
MAYNOOTH  

 
CO. KILDARE 

 
TEL NO:  6285922 

Maynooth ICA Notes 

the work. The Federation Meeting will take place in 
Newbridge on 22nd May and the National Council Meeting 
takes place in Mullingar on the 21st May so members will 
be very busy travelling in May. The Guild will also organise 
a Fundraiser for M.S.  Association Kildare and Little Way 
Cancer Support Centre in Clane and Athy. The winner of 
the Overall Competition for the year was Rosemary Hanley, 
Mary Dunne in second place and Margaret Houlihan third. 
Well done to all. Congratulations to Margaret Houlihan as 
she enters her second year as President and the 
Committee is Rosemary Hanley, Mary Dunne, Madeline 
Stynes, Mary McNamara, Norah McDermott, Mary 
O’Gorman, and Teresa Corcoran. The Guild will now be 
working on a new Competition for the Betty Manning 
Trophy. This is a National competition and will take place 
from the 1st June 2008 to 31st May 2009. The aim of the 
competition is to encourage Guilds to provide varied and 
interesting Programmes for members and to promote their 
Guilds. The Guild will have to produce a Year Book giving 
details of all Guild activities and programmes for the year. 
All members will work on this competition and hopefully do 
well. The Guild closes for July and August for summer 
holidays. We meet the 1st Thursday of each Month and 
new members are always welcome, starting back on 
Thursday 4th September. 
 
Norah McDermott P.R.O. 
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Tír Na nÓg 
IRENE McCLOSKEY 

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR 

Including Facial Treatment,  
Aromatherapy, Facials,  
Remedial Camouflage,  

Special Classes,  
Arm and Leg Treatment 

Rene Giunot, Cathiodermie, 
Bio-Peeling, 

Geloide Prescriptions, 
Body Treatments, 

Sun Bed. 

Buckley’s Lane, 
 Main Street, Leixlip 

Tel:  01 6244366  
   01 6244973 

SPAR 
Newtown Shopping Centre 

Beaufield  

Maynooth Co Kildare 

Tel; 01-6285833 

Opening Hours: 

 7.00 a.m. - 11.30 p.m. 

Open Every Day  

Including Sunday 

Lotto Agent • Groceries • 

Fuel 

Gas • Fancy Goods •Sweets 

Cards • Magazines 

Apache Pizza 

Free Delivery Service 

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA  
5 STRAFFAN WAY  

MAYNOOTH 

Tel: 087 6361008 

• Complete Accountancy 
 Service Available 

• No Assignment too Big 
 or too Small 

 

 
• VAT • PAYE  • Ledgers • Costing 

• Stock Control  
• Annual Accounts • Return 

Personal Attention  
Qualified Accountant 
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Features 

 
There’s always a first time for everything and this was the case for the First Year students of Maynooth Post 
Primary on their first trip away.  As the three luxury coaches filled, the excitable order was priceless. The majority 
of these students had never left the nest without their family. Accompanied by an entourage of teachers the 
students ventured on a journey that they will never forget.  County Clare and Galway was the itinerary for the 
three days with overnight stays in rather exclusive hotels.  There was a well rounded itinerary to include 
educational attractions of the area.                                                

Maynooth Post Primary-First Year Student trip to County Clare and Galway 

Inismore 

Inismore 

The Art of Weaving 

Craggaunowen Pre-historic Park,  
Co. Clare 

Ciara, Katie, Xavi, Jenny, Rachel, Emma, Eoin, & 
Colm at Bunratty Folk Park. 
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Features 

Pet Corner 

 
 

 
Dry Skin in Dogs 

 
 
Dog dry skin is quite common in dogs, and occurs more often during colder months due to exposure to heat 
indoors. Winter is also a time when we experience dry hands and feet, and as such we require extra treatment 
during this time to keep our skin moist and healthy. 
 
There are several steps you can take to avoid and treat dry skin in dogs. Don't over-bathe so essential oils are 
not removed. They keep your dog's skin lubricated. Brush your dog regularly to improve blood flow to the skin. 
Use a moisturizing shampoo and rinse specially formulated for pets. 
 
Another effective treatment for dry skin on dogs is a natural supplement that can help restore healthy skin, 
promote a glossy, vibrant coat and improve the general well-being of your dog.  You will be able to purchase this 
from your vet. 

 
      Obedience  
 
 

I recently purchased a lovely reclining armchair and was looking forward 
to my nights in with my feet up.  However, I found myself fighting for a 
place on the chair with my two Irish Setters.  The older one preferred the 
front of it and the younger one’s preference was for the back, leaning on my 
head.  I was lucky if I had a small space to myself.  As I live on my own they 
had the choice of two other armchairs but oh no the recliner was the one 
they wanted.  I suffered this for a while but I eventually thought this is 
ridiculous !  I told my friend Ger about my problem.  She came up with a 

solution.  She advised me to get a small bottle with a spray, fill it with water and every time they tried to get up 
on the chair to give them a squirt.  I only had to do it twice when they got the idea.  It worked perfectly.  They 
do not go on the chair now even when I am not in it.  If they even look at the chair now I only have to show 
them the bottle and they back off.  This could also work for when they jump up on my counter tops, and when 
they put their big muddy paws on the door handles to open the doors.  It is great because you are not hurting 
them, the only thing you are hurting is their pride.  Try it, It does work. 

 
♦ Clear, bright eyes 
♦ Glossy, full coat 
♦ Clear skin 
♦ Dry nose, free from discharge 
♦ Good weight, according to breed  
         standards 
 

 
• Healthy appetite 
• Good energy 
• Pain free movement 
• Normal temperature around 100-101 degrees  
         Fahrenheit 
• Generally positive attitude and personality 

All healthy dogs share these general signs of good health. 

Signs of a Healthy Dog 
 

Gee we loved that 
chair 
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N.B.  Completed Entry Forms together with entry Fee of €50 must be lodged with 
John McGinley not later than 1st June 

(Phone:  6285293 (H)- 087 9890645 (M) ) 

TESCO 
7-A-SIDE INTER ESTATE TOURNAMENT 

For Joe Murphy Trophy 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

16TH—29TH JUNE 
 

Team Name: _________________________  Contact Name: _______________________ 
(MUST BE HOUSING ESTATE NAME)   Address: 
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Features 
An Evening with Thomas at 

 
St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.  

11th April ‘08 
 
It would be wrong of me not to share the weekend of what can only be described as fascinatingly wholesome 
with the richness and indeed honour attributed to the Great St. Thomas Aquinas.  The Problem of Suffering and 
the Theodicy of Aquinas was explored and so very eloquently delivered in simple English by the much welcomed 
Professor Eleanor Stump, St. Louis University, College of Arts and Sciences, USA.  The theme of the evening re-
ferred to “Divine Eternity and Relative Truth”, which was carefully structured to include Relativity and Relation-
ship truths.  Professors Stump’s position was of a Classical Boethian, Boethius being a medieval logician.  
 
Views held by Professor Stump on Eternity were argued against the views of Professor John MacFarlane.  MacFar-
lane is a contemporary Philosopher in the University of California, Berkeley, California, USA, who views today, and 
tomorrow as two different contexts, of assessments (ca) and the context of use (cu), to offer an example “There 
will be a sea battle tomorrow”.  Application to future contingents, Indeterminate being the now and Determinate 
being tomorrow, there being a Truth Value relative to each context of assessment requiring differences and solu-
tions.  Determinate and Indeterminate are then applied to Divine foreknowledge by ascribing truth to the future 
“If you eat the cake you will go to bed”.  The solution becomes tense less. 

 
The special problem for the relativist is a philosophical one. 

  
Most intriguing was the reference to the Mother of an Autistic child and the now Author, Clare Parkes who wrote 
the book “Jessy”.  Clare’s understanding of “Love” as she once knew it, completely changed with the birth of her 
fourth child Jessy.  Clare believed that she was suffering compared to the raising of the first three children and 
there was no doubt that she was, but looking back she now believes that she was flourishing.   
 
In essence Clare examined life’s experience.  What are we ultimately looking for?  What is the end of all desires?  
What drives us out to search for love, like Mary Magdalene, searching in the gardens for Jesus, after his resurrec-
tion and he pronounces her name in love.  “The desire to hear God pronounce our names in love, Marie, Teresa, 
Paul, Jimmy, Kevin”.  Clare discovered unless one hears - I love you! - You will always be dissatisfied and search-
ing for something to give you a completeness you don’t feel.  Nothing will ever be quite right.  But once you hear 
God say those words, you won’t need to do that restless search anymore.” 
 
She’s right.  Hearing God pronounce our names in love is the core of mysticism, and it is also, the anchor we 
need when we face misunderstanding from without and depression from within, when we feel precisely like una-
nimity-minus-one.  Clare now believes that the desires of the heart coupled with defective thinking where causing 
set backs in her flourishing.  Desires of the heart and flourishing, coupled with the effect of defective thinking, 
dominated the language spoken by Professor Stump.  St. Thomas Aquinas believes that God is present in love 
with every human being. 

 
The special problem for the relationist is a Divine one. 

 
The evening came to an end with refreshments provide by the College and interaction with philosophers of all 
levels and ages.  Many thanks to Haydin Guerin who was the chief sommelier, of the many wines on offer.  
 
 “An evening with Thomas” was the most appropriate introduction for very specific and particular reasons.  With-
out the late Prof. Thomas Kelly, Philosopher, NUIM and resident of Maynooth this evening with Professor Stump 
would have been put on the “things to do list”, or perhaps would never have taken place.  We will be forever en-
dowed for the richness of his associations and foresight. 
 
The full costs of the event were met by the President of St. Patrick’s College.  
 
Terry Connolly 
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          GERRY NALLY CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
 KILGRAIGUE 

 KILCLOON CO. MEATH 
 

         NEW HOUSES             RENOVATIONS 
        EXTENSIONS            SUNROOMS/CONSERVATORIES 
        SHOP FRONTS            COMPLETE  BUILDING SERVICE
  

 
FREE CONSULTATIONS AND QUOTATIONS 

 
        TEL/FAX 01-6285462 

                       Mobile:   086-2499407 
              email: gerrynally@eircom.net 

 
                                       

 MEMBER OF :HOME BOND: 
NATIONAL GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN 

VAT REG/FULLY INSURED. 

O’ HAGAN 
Bawnogues, Straffan, Co. Kildare 
 Tel: 01-6288420/6275098 
 Fax:01-6275073  
 Mobile: 087 2602576 

Waste Disposal 
Skip Hire 
Wheel Bin Rental 
Road sweeper available 
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Luke Nulty and Luke Harnet  
On their big day 

Owen Fay, Craig Toolis , James Sheridan and 
Cian Durkin  

Looking very angelic on the Altar  

Boys First Holy Communion 

Fr. Liam Rigney with the Communicants 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 24 HOURS 
Hot Deli, Breakfast Rolls, 

Tea,Coffee  
   Newsagent, Tobacconist, 
Large Selection of Wines 

MAXOL 
Prop. Peter O’Connor 

Telephone: 01- 6286576 

WATKINS  
TILE CENTRE 

“We have you covered 
for all your  

ceramic wall & floor tiles” 
Opening Hours: 
Monday to Friday 
 9.00 am-5.30 pm 

Saturday 
  9.00 am-5.00 pm 

Telephone: 
01-6245560 

Main Street 
Leixlip 

John P. Burke & Co. 
Chartered Certified  

Accountants 

ACCOUNTANCY • TAXATION  
• FINANCIAL SERVICES • AUDIT 

Commercial House, 
Millbank Business Park, 
Lucan, 
Co Dublin. 
 

Tel:   353-1- 6217410 
Fax:  353-1- 6283894 
 
Email:  
hilary.sadlier@johnpburke.ie 

MARY COWHEY  
& CO. 

SOLICITORS 
 

 
Suite 2/3 Manor Mills  

Maynooth,  
Co. Kildare 

Beside Car Park Entrance 
TEL: 6285711  
 FAX: 6285613 

Email: 
marycowheyandco@ 

securemail.ie 
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Political 
 

TWELVE GOOD REASONS TO REJECT LISBON—VOTE NO 
 

Dear Electorate of Maynooth. 
 
Below are the two key sentences of the amendment which we will be asked to put into the Irish Constitution on 
Thursday 12th June. If ratified, we will be turning the European Union into a Federal EU  State in which Ireland 
would become a provincial state or region. This would be the end of Ireland’s position as an independent country. 
The French and Dutch have already rejected this proposal in referendums. By voting No we remain full EU 
Members based on the Nice Treaty, but we reject the Lisbon Treaty as a step too far. Millions of European who 
are being denied referendum on Lisbon by their politicians, are hoping we will say No to it for their sakes. 
 
“ ...The state may ratify the Treaty of Lisbon signed on Lisbon on the 13th day of December 2007, 
and may be a member of the European Union established by virtue of that Treaty .  No provision of 
their [Irish] Constitution invalidates laws enacted, acts done or measures adopted by the said 
European Union, or Prevent laws enacted, acts done or measures by the said European Union or by 
institutions thereof, or by bodies competent under the treaties referred to in this section, from 
having the force of law in the State …” (emphasis added)          28th Amendment of the Constitution Bill 
Primary…2008 
 

The Lisbon Treaty would 
 

1. Establish a legally quite new European  Union in the constitution form of a Federal EU state. 
This EU based on the Lisbon Treaty would have the same but would be fundamentally 
different from the present EU, which was founded by the 1993 Masstricht Treaty. Lisbon would 
turn Ireland into a provincial or region state within this new union, with the EU’S  Constitution and laws 
being made superior to the Irish Constitution and laws in any case of conflict between the two. It would be 
the end of Ireland’s position as an independent sovereign State in the International community of State’s 
(Arts .1 and 47 TEU ; Declaration No. 17  concerning Primary); 

2. Turn us all into real citizens for the first time of new post—Lisbon European Union, owing  
obedience to its laws  and loyalty to its authority over and above our obedience and loyalty to 
Ireland and the Irish Constitution and Laws.  One can only be  citizen of  State. We would retain our Irish 
Citizenship, but it would be subordinate to our EU Federal States such as Germany, the USA, Switzerland, 
Canada etc. (Art 9 TEU). 

3. Be a power –grab by the Big States for control of this new Union. By basing EU law—making 
primarily on population size, the Lisbon Treaty would double Germany’s say on EU Council of Ministers from 
8% to 17% .  France’s say would go from 8% today to 13%. Britain‘s and Italy’s from their current 8% to 
12% each. Ireland’s voting weight on a population basis would be more than halved to 1% (Art 16TEU ); 

4. Give the EU Court of Justice the power to rule against Ireland’s 12% company tax rate  if it 
decides that this is a “distortion of competition”  as compared with Germany’s 30% rate (Art.113  TFEU). 
This low rate of tax is the principal reason for foreign firms coming to Ireland and staying here when they 
come. Lisbon would also give the EU the power to impose its own EU Taxes directly on us for the first time.
( 311 TFEU); 

5. Copperfasten last December‘s laws/Vaxholm judgement of the EU Court of Justice, which 
makes it illegal for  Government or Trade Unions to enforce pay standards higher than the minimum wage 
for migrant workers. At the same time Lisbon would give the EU full control of immigration policy (Art .79 
TFEU) This combination threatens the pay and working conditions of large numbers of Irish People. A new 
Treaty protocol is needed to set the Level judgement aside. 

6. Remove any Irish voice from the EU Commission, the body which has the monopoly of proposing all 
EU laws, for five years out of every 15 (Art 17.5 TEU);  

7. Abolish our right to decide who the Irish Commissioner  is  when it comes to our turn to be on the 
Commission, replacing it by a right to make “suggestions“ only for the New Commission President to decide 
(Art 17.7 TEU) 

8. Hand over to the EU the power to make laws binding on us is 32 new policy areas, such as 
crime, justice and policing, public services, immigration, energy, transport, tourism, sport, culture, public 
health, the EU budget etc. 

(Continued on page 48) 
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JOHN MILLS 
 
 

Phone/Fax: 01-6104376                 Mobile: 087-2325767 
Email: jmmotors@eircom.net 

 
ALL MAKES OF CARS, VANS, 4X4s 

SERVICED & REPAIRED. 
NCT PRE-TESTING. 

BRAKES, CLUTCHES,TYRES, EXHAUSTS. 
FREE COLLECTION AND RETURN SERVICE 

 

                 
            Fianna Fail 

Michael Fitzpatrick T.D.                  Cllr. Daragh Fitzpatrick 
Tel. 086-2706150                    Tel. 087-2538184 

Constituency Office 
Abbey Sttreet, Naas, Co. Kildare. 

Tel. 045-888438    Fax 045-888437 

Email: Michael.Fitzpatrick@oireachtas.ie 
dfitzpatrickmcc@eircom.net  

       Clinics:  
• Celbridge Fianna Fail Office, every Saturday morning 10 a.m. 

• Jones, Main St., Clane, every Saturday morning, 11 a.m. 

• Naas Constituency Office, Abbey Street, (Tel.045-888438)  
        Monday and Friday mornings or by appointment. 

 
Congratulations To Taoiseach  Brian Cowen  And To His New Cabinet 

 

                        Fitzpatrick Team 
 Always working for you 
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9. Give the EU Court of Justice the power to decide our rights as EU citizens including such matters as the right to life, the right 
to strike, the rights of the child, the right to fair trial etc, Ireland’s Supreme Court would no longer have the final say on what our 
rights are (Art 6 TEU ) 

10. Be a self– amending Treaty which would permit the EU Prime Ministers to shift most of the remaining policy areas where 
unanimity still exists, to majority voting , without a need for new EU Treaty or Referendums (Art 48 TEU) 

11. Militarize the EU further, requiring Member States “to progressively improve their military capabilities “ and go to the defence of 
other Member States in the event of war (Art 42.7TEU) 

12. V. Giscard D’ Estaing former President, who helped draw up the EU Constitution which the French and  
          Dutch rejected in their 2005 referendum through the Lisbon Treaty is quoted in Le Monde , 14 June 2007. 
 
            “ Public opinion will be led to adopt without knowing it, the proposals that we dare not  
        present to them directly … All the earlier proposals will be in the new text, but will be hidden   
        and disguised in some way.”. 
 
We the Irish people, are in a unique but onerous position to protect our own national sovereignty, and by extension that of all other EU 
citizens, to reject this underhanded attempt by the EU bureaucratic elites to cement an unaccountable super state. 
 

Say NO -  Vote NO. 
 

Michael Quinn, People’s Movement, 13 Laurence Avenue, quinnutd@eircom.com, Tel: 01– 6285258. 

(Continued from page 46) 
 

Features 

 

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS 
 

MAKE MAYNOOTH GREAT IN 2008 
 

Maynooth in bloom 
Our annual floral displays are just in place for 2008 and we hope that residents and visitors alike enjoy the splash of colour 
throughout the town. While the hanging baskets remind us that it is Summer, we of course have to maintain the baskets with 
water and food so we are hoping for the flowers sake that it is not too warm and sunny this Summer.  
 
As usual the hanging baskets are only planted up because we get financial support from the businesses in the town and this is 
really appreciated. From our own perspective the volunteers that assist us in this work are also essential as is the support 
from the staff from Larine Garden Centre. Watering will be carried out as usual in the last number of years by equipment 
made available to us by Leixlip Town Council and Intel Ireland. We appreciate the support of our neighbouring town. 
 

Annual Collection 2008 
Financial support from the people of Maynooth is also much appreciated. This year our collections will take place over two 
weekends. On the June Bank Holiday weekend we will make our Church Gate collection and at Super Valu shopping Centre. 
On the weekend of June 12/15 we will be collecting at the main shopping centres. All collectors will have official identity and 
please note Maynooth Tidy Towns do not undertake door to door collections.  

 
Disappointment with the support for National Spring Clean 2008 

The committee was disappointed that no new volunteers joined us for our major clean up in April in conjunction with National 
Spring Clean. However, we are now back working mid week and weekends to enhance a number of areas in the town as well 
as undertaking cleanups. You are always welcome. Please feel free to text us  087 3153189 to be automatically advised of our 
working days in advance.  
 

Maynooth Tidy Towns celebrate 50th Anniversary with a  Garden party in St. Patrick’s College on Sunday June 
8th  

Maynooth Tidy Towns committee celebrates our Golden jubilee on June 8th with a Garden Party  on the afternoon of Sunday 
June 8th in the grounds of St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth. There will be fun and music and to be part of it all you need to do 
is bring your own picnic. Please join us for this celebration. See separate notice. 
 

National Tidy Towns Competition 2008 
Our application has been submitted and judging starts from the bank holiday weekend so we are on alert for the next three 
months. While our committee leads the effort for Maynooth, it is in fact all of us that are rated by the judges. This includes 
residential areas and commercial premises as well as public places. Please pay extra attention to caring for our environment 
between now and the end of August,  as well as keeping an eye out for the judges. As we said before together we can MAKE 
MAYNOOTH GREAT IN 2008. 

 
PAUL CROGHAN,   
PRO MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS COMMITTEE 
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NEWS - 4 - U 
Glenroyal Shopping Centre - Tel: 6290994 

OPEN 
Mon - Fri:  8.00 a.m. - 9.00p.m.  

Sat.:       8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. 

Sun.:      9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. 

Stockists of a wide range of  

Stationery and Magazines, 

Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps,  

Toys at very keen prices  

And a wide range of Books by Irish Authors. 

Large selection of 

 Carlton Cards in stock 

Agents for National Lottery and Scratch Cards 

New Service: Agent for CIE Commuter Tickets - 
Weekly, Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day 

Tickets Kildare County Council Bin Tags. 

For Relaxing Shopping & Friendly Service 

Ladies & Gents Heels  
While-U-Wait 

Shoes Stretched  
Heels Lowered 

Gents Leather Soles Stitched On 

Key Cutting  
All Keys - House & Vehicle 

Service Available 

Tesco Shopping Centre 

Phone: 086 8657142 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON TO AVAIL 
OF 15% REDUCTION 

 

Winner Of the April Edition  

Mia Feeny 
 

Children’s Colouring Competition   
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House Plants 
 
Leaf loss or yellowing is often caused by lack of 
humidity. The majority of houseplants do best with a 
relative humidity of between 50 and 70 per cent. 
Plants create a certain amount of humidity 
themselves through transpiration through their 
leaves, from the soil, and even the pots if they are 
porous. The more plants you have in a room, the 
higher the humidity will be, and if the closer the 
plants are together, the more they will be able to 
benefit each other. Setting the pots onto a bed of 
small pebbles and gravel in a shallow tray will allow 
you to add water to the tray, raising the humidity 
without giving the plants 'wet feet'. Except for fuzzy 
leaved ones, houseplants enjoy a daily misting with 
room temperature water. Placing water filled vessels 
around the room will also add to the moisture in the 
room. 
 
 
Tips for June 
 
*Heavy rains encourage slug problems. Check for 
slugs during rainy periods and hand pick the pests.  
*For hanging baskets in cool, shady locations, use 
tuberous begonias, ferns, impatiens or fibrous rooted 
begonias in combination with trailing plants, such as 
English ivy.  
*Remove old flower heads from annual bedding 
plants to keep them blooming.  
*Disbud chrysanthemum flowers to secure large, 
beautiful blooms on straight, strong stems. To 
disbud, remove the small side buds along the stems 
which form in the angles of the leaves. This will allow 
all of the food reserves to be used for one large 
flower rather than many smaller ones.  
 
*Plant annual flowers in tubs or large containers for 
the porch or terrace. Make sure there are holes in the 
container's bottom to provide good drainage.  
*Remove foliage from spring bulbs after it turns 
yellow and begins to dry. Set out bedding plants to 
cover the bare spots using care not to damage the 
bulbs.  

Features 

 Pinch back any annuals, Fuchsias, Geraniums, 
Cosmos or any other plants that might be getting a 
little leggy. 
 
 Pinch your Chrysanthemum's to encourage 
them to be bushier and have more blossoms. Pinch 
them again, every 6 inches or so, as they grow.  
 
 This is an excellent month to pick out a few 
new perennials, and put them into the garden. 
 
 Divide spring flowering perennials like, 
Primroses, Arabis, and Aubrietia. 
 
 Once the soil has warmed, you may sow seeds 
for perennials directly into the garden. 
 
 Check your roses for mildew, aphid, black-spot 
or other insect or disease problems and if they 
appear take steps to control them right away. 
 
 Roses will need to be fertilized each month 
through the summer. 
 
 Make sure your climbing roses are securely tied 
into position. Prune them after blooming. 
 
 Deadhead your annuals to encourage more 
flowers. 
 
 Remove dead foliage from your spring 
flowering bulbs, but only after it has died back 
naturally. 
 
 Sow seeds for Flowering Kale and Flowering 
Cabbage for colourful plants next fall and winter. 
 
 Stake tall flowers to keep them from blowing 
over in the wind. Add a stake to each planting hole as 
you're transplanting, and tie the stem loosely to the 
stake as the plant grows. 
 
 As the weather dries out, your container plants 
may need daily watering especially if the pots are 
exposed to the drying sunlight. 
 

Gardening  
in the month of June 
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Windows 
Doors  
uPVC 

Aluminium 
Glass  

Secondary Glaz ing 
Maintenance 

Repairs  

 
 
 

KEANE WINDOWS 
Visit our Showroom at 

Maynooth Road, Celbridge. 
PHONE:  6274455 FAX  6274456   

Www.keanewindows.com E mail keanewin@indigo.ie 
GLASS  

DOCTOR 

MOTOR FACTORS 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS 

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS 
 

BATTERIES,  SPARK  PLUGS, EXHAUSTS  & BRAKE  PADS. 
 

C.P.L. 
MAIN STREET, 
MAYNOOTH,  
CO. KILDARE 

TEL:   
(01) 6286628        
(01) 6286301 

Fax  
(01) 6285226 

 
The Staff of The Newsletter  

wish all the 
 students  in  Maynooth 

Good Luck  with their exams 
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Girls First Holy Communion 
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Maynooth Shoppers:  Get ready to be inspired at: 

Inspiring Rooms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Presenting a treasure trove of special gifts and homeware accessories 

Guaranteed to add a special touch to your home 
 

Inspiring Rooms is located in the Leinster Arms Courtyard,  
just off Main Street Maynooth 

Open 6 days, late opening until 7 pm. Thursday 
 

Telephone 01 6016710 

HUGE REDUCTIONS ON ALL OUR STOCK 

 
Exclusive 
Designs at 
Factory 
Prices 

Marble 
Granite or 
Slate 
Cast Iron 
Oak or Pine 

Greenfield Shopping Centre, 
Maynooth,  
County Kildare 

                
   01   629 0071 

 Fire Backs  •   Fire Fronts  •  Fire Grates  •  Fire Screens 
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Party Political 

Maynooth Labour News 

Cllr. John McGinley 
Emmet Stagg T.D. 

By Laws Sought for Control of Litter 
  
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following motion for the consideration of the Full Council: 
 
"That new by-laws be introduced for our major towns (similar to those being prepared for Dublin City) to ensure 
that pubs and takeaways would have to keep a 50 metre area around their premises free of litter and stains.  The 
by laws would mean that: 
  
• They would have to monitor the area at least once each hour during opening hours 
• They would have to provide an agreed number of bins and a roster and checklist system of emptying them 
and maintaining them would have to be agreed with the Council. 
• Written details of cleaning schedules would have to be retained for inspection in the pubs and takeaways for   
a month. 
• Packaging from the takeaways, including chip and sandwich vans, would have to clearly bear their name 

and address. 
 
Cutting of Green Areas on Meadowbrook Road 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following motion for the consideration of the Leixlip Area Committee of the 
Council: 
   
"That the grass on both sides of the Meadowbrook Road, Maynooth be cut by the Council." 
Provision of Additional Parking at Maynooth Train Station to be Raised: 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following question for the consideration of the Leixlip Area Committee of 
the Council: 
    
"What progress has been made in the discussions with Iarnrod Eireann on the provision of additional parking 
spaces for commuters at Maynooth Train Station and have they bought into the provision of an underground car 
park at The Harbour Field? 
  
Provision of Northern Relief Road to be Raised 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following question for the consideration of the Leixlip Area Committee of 
the Council: 
 
"What progress has been made in the discussions with Meath County Council on the provision of the Northern 
Relief Road called for in the Maynooth Development Plan 2002?" 
  
 

(Continued on page 55) 
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Pedestrian Friendly Measures Sought 
for Leinster Street, Maynooth 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following 
motion for the consideration of the Leixlip Area 
Committee of the Council: 
  
  
"That the Dublin Transportation Office (DTO) be 
asked to fund the cost of making Leinster Street, 
Maynooth, pedestrian friendly by constructing a 
footpath from Main Street to the Harbour footpath 
leading to the train station, providing surface water 
drainage and resurfacing the badly potholed road."    
  
Improvements Sought for Public Car 
Park in Maynooth 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has submitted the following 
motion for the consideration of the Leixlip Area 
Committee of the Council: 
  
 
"That the following improvement works be carried 
out at the Public Car Park in Maynooth: 
  
1. That it be cleaned on a daily basis as part of the 
street cleaning schedule. 
2. That the grass margin opposite Larine House 
(next to The Paddock) be planted with evergreen 
perennials.  There is a lot of dumping here.  Bags at 
the ESB substation have been there for over a 
month.  
3. That the bottle receptacles be moved back to the 
wall, as was the plan when the trees were cut.  This 
would reduce the size of the potential dumping area 
to the rear. 
That the owner of the two new clothes banks be 
asked to remove them immediately." 
  
Progress Report on the Taking in Charge of 
Silken/The Arches 
 
Cllr. John McGinley got the following reply to his 
question 
 

"What progress has been made on the taking in 
charge of the main access road in Silken Vale, 
Maynooth?" 

Reply: 

"Building Control met with the developer of Silken 
Vale on 17th April 2008. A further meeting was 

(Continued from page 54) scheduled for two weeks time. By that time the 
developer is to provide CCTV, As Constructed 
Drawings  and vesting map for access road in the 
estate. Building control will keep the members and 
residents informed of progress on the taking in 
charge of the estate." 

Council Parks Department Programme 
of Work 

Cllr. John McGinley was given the following reply to 
his question:  "The following is a breakdown of the 
Parks Works Programme for the Leixlip Area for 2008. 
 
Grass Maintenance                21,500 
Tree Surgery                       10,000 
Tree Planting                10,000 
Courthouse Square, Maynooth                5,000 
   
Total                                €46,500 
 
Grass maintenance includes for cutting in Kilcock 
Road, Meadowbrook Link Road, O’Neill Park, Harbour 
Field, Pound Park and Wonderful Barn  
 
Tree pruning and removal works will be carried out in 
May – June and will be based on requests received 
during the last year. 
 
Replacement tree planting will be carried out on 
Meadowbrook Link Road, Dunboyne Road, Greenfield 
Drive, Kingsbury & Celbridge Road in Maynooth. In 
Leixlip tree planting will take place in William 
Rowantree Park, Captains Hill, Glendale Meadows, 
Newtown Park & Leixlip Park.  
 
A sum of €5000 has been allocated for the 
refurbishment of the seats and arch in Courthouse 
Square, Maynooth." 
 
Cllr. John McGinley has complemented the Council 
Officials on the excellent work that was carried out on 
re-furbishing the six seats in the Square.  John has 
also asked for the two seats at the Ulster Bank to be 
similarly treated and for the rusted litter bin in the 
Square to be replaced. 
 
Provision of a Youth Cafe in Maynooth 
 
At the Leixlip Area Committee meeting on 18th April 
Cllr. John McGinley got a very positive response to his 
motion: 
 
 

(Continued on page 56) 
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"That the 485sq.m space offered by Tesco Maynooth 
for community use, in Planning Permission  05/2371, 
be used as a youth cafe and that the layout/fit-out 
and staffing of it be decided in consultation with The 
Health Service Executive, Kildare Youth Services, the 
VEC and the Leixlip Area Committee."   
  
Council Officials agreed to pursue the issue further 
with the various bodies, especially the question of 
funding the running of the facility. 
 
Proposed Work on Footpaths at Main Street, 
Maynooth 
 
Councillor McGinley asked that the signs at Main 
Street be cleaned and an audit carried out of the 
loose paving slabs on the Main Street. 
 
He got the following reply from the Council: 
"All the signs were cleaned along Main Street 
in recent months as requested. Most of the 
loose paving slabs are at Eircom Boxes. We 
have been in touch with Eircom and they are 
investigating the replacement of these covers." 
 
Cllr. McGinley has replied stating that not all of the 
loose paving slabs are Eircom Boxes and that the 
Council should repair them in the interests of public 
safety. 
 
The Harbour, Maynooth and Dormer Planning 
Ref: 07/2044  
 
The following update was given at the Area Meeting 
on 18th April: 
 
"Mr. Swan reported that the consultants had made a 
presentation to the County Manager. Members were 
informed that regarding the implementation of the 
Maynooth Harbour Area Plan, it is intended to 
collaborate with the HSE in this regard. Members 
requested that they be kept informed in relation to 
this item." 
 
Taking in Charge – Leinster Park  
 
The following was presented at the Area Meeting on 
18th April. 
  
"A report was read informing members that the as-
constructed drawings had not been submitted yet, 
and the planning department are currently trying to 
resolve the unauthorised development aspect in 
relation to the taking in charge process. Councillors 
McGinley and Griffin proposed that a plebiscite be 

(Continued from page 55) held amongst the residents of Leinster Park in 
relation to this item.  
Members stated that in relation to the surface water 
drainage the problems are occurring at the turn in 
the road. The committee requested that Mr. 
Hannigan or Mr. Cunningham of the Building Control 
section attend the next meeting" . 
 
Solution near to lighting up Taghadoe 
crossroads and windgates junction.  
 
Deputy Emmet Stagg raised with the Chairman of the 
E.S.B. the serious delay in lighting up Taghadoe 
Crossroads and the Windgates Junction, both on the 
Maynooth to Straffan Road, with Traffic Route Public 
Lighting.  
 
The Actual Lighting standards have been in place 
stated Deputy Stagg since the Ryder Cup was held in 
September 2006 and given the dangers at both 
locations it is essential that Public Lighting is 
provided.  
 
The E.S.B. have now advised Deputy Stagg that 
discussions on obtaining wayleaves to provide power 
to the existing light standards are at an advanced 
stage between E.S.B. networks, Kildare Co. Council 
and local landowners and that they were confident 
that a solution acceptable to all parties can be found. 
The E.S.B. further added that a site meeting will take 
place this week and if agreement can be reached 
between all parties the electricity connections will be 
completed as a matter of urgency.  
 
Deputy Stagg has welcomed the response from the 
E.S. B. and expressed the hope that agreement 
would be reached this week.  
 
445 People awaiting assessment for 
occupational therapy in Co. Kildare 
 
Deputy Emmet Stagg questioned the Minister for 
Health in relation to waiting times for assessment for 
Occupational Therapy in Co. Kildare for both adults 
and children, and the number of vacant posts for 
Occupational Therapists.  
 
The HSE responding to Deputy Stagg on behalf of the 
Minister indicated that there were 317 adults awaiting 
assessment and 128 children awaiting assessment for 
Occupational Therapy. The HSE further advised 
Deputy Stagg that there were 7.5 vacant posts in the 
service.  
 
Deputy Stagg has described the response as shocking 

(Continued on page 58) 
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BLINDMAKERS LIMITED 
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP. 
Phone: 6210100 Anytime 

Mobile: 087 2539628 

DENIS MALONE 
BLINDS 

Your Local Blindmaker 
Factory Prices 

Over 20 Years Experience 

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux 
Conservatory and new type Wood Venetian Blinds. 
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material. 

Full Repair Service for all types.   
Have your old Roller Blind Reversed. 

`website: www.denismaloneblinds.com email: blindmakers@eircom.net 

Hegartys Solicitors 
Market House, Dublin Road, Maynooth. 

Buying or Selling Property  
Re-mortgaging, Wills,  

 Family Law. 

TEL : 01-6293246  FAX: 01-6293247 

Email: Info @hegartyssolicitors.ie 

Also At:  29,  Eaton Square, Terenure, Dublin 6 

Brady’s Clockhouse 
Maynooth Co. Kildare 

Tel 6286225 

All Come Here That Have Tried Elsewhere 

Food Service 
Carvery Lunch + Panini Bar 12.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. Mon to Sat 

Evening A La Carte 3.30 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. Mon to Sat 
Late Lunch Sunday (Carvery) 12.00 p.m.  -  8.00 p.m. 
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and a clear indication that the Minister for Health and 
the Government simply don`t care about providing 
proper services to the Public when they need them in a 
timely fashion. The fact that 7.5 posts remain vacant is 
the reality of the recruitment embargo imposed last 
September.  
 
Occupational Therapy stated Deputy Stagg is a vital 
component in assisting people to rehabilitate following 
an accident or stroke and the delay in the assessment 
obviously delays the provision of assistance. This it itself 
is a double blow as the sooner the assistance is 
provided the better chance of a recovery.  
 
In conclusion Deputy Stagg indicated that the Minister 
for Health and The Government have abdicated their 
responsibility to these people which is nothing short of  
a disgrace.  
 
Stagg satisfied at revised design for development 
adjacent to Buckley House 
 
In January 2006, Deputy Emmet Stagg along with his 
colleague Cllr. John McGinley successfully blocked 
proposals for a 4 Storey Development to the rear of 
Buckley`s House, Parson Street, Maynooth.  
 
At that time Deputy Stagg and Cllr. McGinley argued 
that the proposal which was ultra modern in design was 
out of character with the existing built environment in 
the area which comprised of 9 Listed Buildings, 
including Maynooth Castle, St. Mary’s Church of Ireland, 
Buckley House itself, houses on Leinster Street and the 
entrance to St. Patrick’s College.  
 
Following on from this the owner of the Property and 
his architects held a number of meetings with Deputy 
Stagg and Cllr. McGinley and have produced a revised 
design proposal which is far, far better than that 
originally proposed.  
 
The design improvements to the proposal are as 
follows:  
 
* There is now no 4 Storey element to the proposal.  
* The Buildings on Leinster Street are old style, in 
keeping with the area with one 3 storey building and 
two 2 storey buildings.  
*  As viewed from Parson Street the proposal now has  
a standard slated roof with chimneys and is 2 storey`s 
in height. It reflects the character of buildings similar to 
that of the Main Street.  
 
Deputy Stagg stated that some concern has been 
expressed in relation to the number of student 

(Continued from page 56) accommodation units which are proposed at 101 units 
and which might lead to an increase in anti-social 
activity in the area but he indicated that the revised 
design was of such quality that he supported the 
proposals.  
 
Government still stalling on regulation of 
management companies   
 
Deputy Emmet Stagg raised with the Taoiseach in the 
Dáil on April 9th the fact that Legislation to regulate the 
operation of Management Companies in traditional 
Housing Estates and Apartment Complexes was still not 
listed on the Governments Legislative Programme for 
the Summer Session. 
 
Responding to Deputy Stagg the Taoiseach stated that 
‘I mentioned this yesterday.  A high-level 
interdepartmental committee, comprising all relevant 
Departments, is working on this.  It covers at least 
three policy areas.  The committee hopes to identify the 
legislative measures required with respect to the multi-
unit development report of the Law Reform 
Commission.  The area covers justice, environment and 
company law so it will take three measures to address 
it.  The committee hopes to conclude its work shortly.  
It is a Cabinet committee with the Minister of Justice, 
Equality and Law Reform, the Minister for the 
Environment, Heritage and Local Government, the 
Minister for Enterprise, Trade and Employment and the 
Attorney General.  I understand three legislative 
measures will be required.’ 
 
Reacting to the Taoiseach’s response Deputy Stagg 
indicated that residents were still being ripped off by 
developers who were bleeding them dry with massive 
fees for Annual Service Charges. He further stated that 
the Interdepartmental Committee were supposed to 
report by the End of December 2007 and yet here we 
are in April and we are still told that their work is hoped 
to conclude shortly. 
 
In conclusion Deputy Stagg stated that he would 
continue to raise this matter in the Dáil until the 
Government took action to protect people caught up in 
this unregulated business. 
 
Cllr. John McGinley can be contacted at: 
6285293h ;  087 9890645 
E mail jmcginley@eircom.net 
Web: www.labour.ie/johnmcginley 
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    CELBRIDGE 
                6288400 

To view all our properties, please visit our website:  
www.coonan.com 
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                                    LETTING AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL NEW HOMES 
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Michael Fitzpatrick T.D. 
 
 
Fitzpatrick raises value for money between local authorities and 
contractors at Environment Committee  
 
Fianna Fail T.D. for Kildare North and member of the Oireachtas Committee on the 
Environment and Local Government, Michael Fitzpatrick has raised the issue of 
payment disputes between County Councils and contractors.  
“I raised the issue of payment disputes between County Councils and contractors as 

I am concerned about the delays in paying contractors ends up costing the taxpayer even more money.”  
“The Committee agreed to write to the Minister for the Environment, John Gormley T.D. to request that he check 
with local authorities across all section with which local authorities deal, whether it is housing, water, sewerage or 
roads to establish how many contracts go to conciliation;  ultimately go to arbitration; how many are not 
accepted at arbitration and ultimately proceed to legal proceedings.”  
“If there is an overrun on a contract, a county council may enter into a dispute with the contractor. In some 
cases this is justified but in others it is not. It is my view that rather than spending public money in pursuing this 
matter, county councils should have met and discuss the issue with the contractors following conciliation and 
prior to arbitration.”  
“I am also concerned that local contractors often cannot sustain liability or delays in payment and this can 
adversely affect local employment.”  
“I am hopeful that the Minister will be able to establish whether this is a problem across other local authorities so 
we might address the issue,” concluded Deputy Fitzpatrick.  
 
Kildare communities to benefit from new graffiti reduction programme - Fitzpatrick 
 
Kildare North Fianna Fáil T.D. Michael Fitzpatrick has urged the local community groups to apply for funding 
under the Community Graffiti Reduction Programme, a new national programme to support local communities in 
their bid to improve their local environment.  
  
"Under this programme, funding will be made available to assist local communities to tackle the issue of graffiti 
with the support of the Departments of Justice, Environment and Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs,”  
 
"A budget of €3.75 million has been set aside for the programme during 2008. This funding will assist community 
groups in a range of activities and supports including graffiti removal, preventative anti-graffiti measures and 
educational initiatives.”  
 
“The first round of funding to be allocated will be ring-fenced to RAPID areas but all areas of the county are 
eligible to apply for subsequent sets of funds, with applications being accepted from May 2008.”  
 
“This second round of funding will be directed towards, not only the removal of graffiti from public spaces or 
publicly visible private property  

+but  also the identification of improvements that can be made with planting or fencing to prevent new graffiti.”  
 
“Targeted initiatives, including training, will also be funded, working with young adult offenders or at risk young 
people to include them in anti-graffiti activities.”  
 
“Educational initiatives will also be supported and may include work with youth or sporting groups informing them 
of the effects of graffiti on their local community and environment.”  
 
“Businesses will also be assisted in removing graffiti with cleaning kits and advice on preventive measures.”  

(Continued on page 62) 

Michael Fitzpatrick T.D. 
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 CAULFIELD’S 
Main Street, Maynooth 

Phone: 6286078 

BAR 

 Beer Garden 
At rear of pub 

 
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily From  

12.00 to 9.00pm 
All Functions Catered For. 

 
Come And Visit Our New Piano Room 

 And Beer Garden 
Large Comfortable Smoking Room 

 
For The Best Quality In Drink, Food & Service 

 
FOR THE BEST PINT 

IN MAYNOOTH 

 
The 

Geraldin
Arms 

MEAT TO PLEASE YOU PLEASED TO MEET YOU 

B.B.Q.Meats.Kebabs, 
Burgers, Large Sausages. 
Ph. 6286317 to order. 

 

 

Free Spectacles From Our Eye-deal Range When You Purchase Any Designer Frame 

_________________________________________________ 

Nina Ricci - Versace - Prada - Bebe Vera - Wang 

    D & G - Animal - DKNY - FCUK - Mexx 

   French Connection - Columbia 

SIGHT EXAMS / CONTACT LENSES    
 
HOME VISITS/CORPORATE EYE TESTS              Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6290370  
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“I also welcome the pro-active aspect of the 
programme that will fund community arts projects to 
work on the creation of outdoor publicly visible arts 
projects which will allow young people a space for 
artistic creation without negatively effecting their 
local environment.”  
 
"I would urge local community groups, including Tidy 
Towns Committees to apply for funding for this 
valuable programme as soon as possible," concluded 
Deputy Fitzpatrick.  
 

For more information please contact:  

Michael Fitzpatrick, T.D.;  

 

0862706150  

 

045 888438 

 

Michael.Fitzpatrick@oireachtas.ie 

(Continued from page 60) 
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MAYNOOTH COMMUITY COUNCIL 

 
NEW OFFICE LOCATION 

 
UNIT 5, MAYNOOTH  

 
SHOPPING CENTRE  

(BESIDE TESCO) 
 

MAYNOOTH  
 

CO. KILDARE 
 

TEL NO:  6285922 

 
Support the  

Maynooth Festival 
Running from 

From 25th June 
 to 28th  

 June 2008 
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Aine Brady T.D. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Aine Brady Supports a Yes Vote in the forthcoming Referendum 
 

The key changes brought about by the EU Lisbon Reform Treaty 

 

The creation of the post of a European Council President whose role will be to chair and coordinate the policy 

agenda of the European Council ( the 27 Governments  of Europe ) and represent the EU abroad. This is not a 

decision-making role. The President will be required to act on behalf of the 27 Member States of the EU at all 

times. The President will be appointed by the 27 EU Heads of Government for a term of two-and-a-half years, 

which can be renewed once only.  

The creation of a post of a new Foreign Policy representative to bring greater coherence and increase the 

visibility and influence of the EU in international affairs. The representative will represent the European Council on 

issues of common foreign and security policy. This new representative will also act as Vice-President of the EU 

Commission responsible for external relations. Decisions in the field of foreign affairs issues must be taken with 

the unanimous support of all 27 member states of the EU.  

An enhanced role for National Parliaments in assessing draft EU legislative proposals. National Parliaments will 

be given at least eight weeks to raise objections against draft EU legislation where national or local action would 

be more effective. The Treaty introduces the "yellow card" procedure which obliges the Commission to reconsider 

legislation and the "red card" procedure which can be used to block new EU laws.  

The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights will be made legally binding. It will strengthen the civil, political, 

economic and social rights and freedoms of European citizens. The Charter sets out in clear terms the rights that 

must be respected by the Union's institutions and the Member States when they are implementing EU law. This 

Charter does not extend any new competences to the European Union.  

The EU Lisbon Reform Treaty provides, for the first time, a legal base for combating climate change. No one 

country can tackle this issue alone. With twenty-seven Member States, the EU plays a leading role in the global 

response to climate change. The European Union has made a commitment to reduce its greenhouse gas 

emissions to 20% below 1990 levels by 2020. 

33 new powers are given to EU National Governments and to the European Parliament so that they can enact 

new EU laws so as to combat international drug trafficking and cross border organised crime. The European 

Union provides the basis for twenty-seven Member States to work together to effectively tackle these problems. 
(Continued on page 64) 

 
Aine Brady TD - Constituency Office Maynooth, No 2 Centre Point,  
The Mall, Maynooth - available to meet constituents every Monday.  
Please phone 01 618 3057 or 01 628 5257 for an appointment. 
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Reforming the practical operation of the Council of Ministers and the European Commission. 

The Council of Ministers, which consists of representatives of the EU's member governments, has a key role in 

foreign and security policy and coordinating economic policies. The EU Reform Treaty will alter the voting 

arrangements in order to make it work more efficiently. The new voting system requires that proposals will 

normally need to have the support of a majority (55%) of EU Member States representing at least 65% of the 

EU's population. 

The European Commission represents the interests of the EU and submits proposals for new EU legislation and 

policies. There are currently 27 Commissioners. The Reform Treaty will reduce the large number of 

Commissioners so that from 2014 two thirds of Member States may nominate a Commissioner at any one time 

and this right will be rotated equally among Member States. Ireland, Malta and Cyprus will have exactly the same 

rights of representation on the European Commission as Germany, France, Poland, Britain, Italy and Spain. 

 

This Reform Treaty does not give the EU any powers : 

 

to set Ireland's Corporation Tax rates, 

to change our inward investment strategies, 

to change our laws governing abortion or euthanasia 

to change our laws on neutrality. 

to create any new policies which would adversely affect Ireland in any way. 

 

The Lisbon Reform Treaty ensures that the EU will carry out its business in a more simplified, efficient and 

effective manner into the future. This Treaty is a good deal for Ireland and it is a good deal for Europe. 

 
New Laws to Tackle Binge Drinking 

 

I support the recently announced Liquor/Public Order Bill 2008. This Bill will deal with the increased availability of 

alcohol in our shops with off-licences. The Bill states that Off-Licences will open only between 10.30am and 

10.00pm (12.30pm to 10.00pm, Sundays). Wine off-licences will in future require a District Court certificate and 

alcohol products must be displayed and sold in supermarkets in a specified area which is structurally separated 

from the rest of the premises. 

 

Also new statutory requirement will be introduced to have a CCTV system in place in nightclubs and late bars and 

Gardaí will be permitted to seize any bottle or container which is in the possession of a person who appears to be 

under the age of 18. 

 

These measures will help tackle public order problems caused by binge drinking that each and every town in 

(Continued from page 63) 

(Continued on page 65) 
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Ireland experiences today.  

 

Just a quick reminder……increases in Childcare benefits are due to be implemented from April 2008. Rates will 

increase from €6 per month for each of the first and second qualifying children to €166 per month, and by €8 per 

month for each subsequent qualifying child, to €203 per month. The early Childcare Supplement, payable in 

respect of all children under 6, will increase by €100 - bringing the payment to €1100 every year for every child 

under 6.  

 
April 2008 – Extra Carriages bring Extra Capacity on Maynooth Line says Brady  
 
The Maynooth Line at peak times is now almost completely serviced by eight carriages. I raised the issue with 

Iarnrod Eireann recently. Some of the services on the Line were only serviced by four carriages.  

 

Extra carriages, following the introduction of the new carriages on the Sligo Line, were allocated to the Maynooth 

line earlier this year. I was anxious that they would be put into service on the Maynooth Line as soon as possible. 

I was informed by Iarnrod Eireann that, six out of the seven sets of rail cars serving the Maynooth Line are now 

eight carriages. The extra four carriages can carry an extra 600 passengers which should assist at peak times. 

However, we must still keep the pressure on to ensure that we continue to increase the capacity on the line, 

through resignalling and improving the line. Iarnrod Eireann is making progress and we must continue to ensure 

that public transport becomes more attractive for our commuters. 

 

Dublin Bus has proposals to improve services in Maynooth  
 
I have been informed by Dublin Bus that they have plans to improve their Bus Service to Maynooth. 'Dublin Bus 

has applied to extend and reschedule the Route 67 service to take into account Moyglare Road. There are a 

number of infrastructural changes required before such an undertaking can be completed including Moyglare 

requires a turning facility, a terminus, bus stops and shelters. These issues will now be raised with Kildare County 

Council by Dublin Bus.  

In addition, Dublin Bus have informed me that they have applied for a statutory order from the Gardai to provide 

a Bus Stop adjacent to Griffin Rath on the Celbridge Road. The Bus Stop will be erected as soon as Dublin Bus 

receive the go ahead 

Getting Home to Maynooth; Work has been completed on the M50, N4 Interchange. Work is well underway 

on the N4 (Newcastle / Lucan Junction). I have included a view of the new look interchange. The motorway will 

also be increased by an extra lane.  This will remove the current bottleneck and lesson our journey times greatly. 

This work is due for completion in the summer of 2009. 

 

Aine Brady TD - Constituency Office Maynooth, No 2  Centre Point, The Mall, Maynooth - available to 
meet constituents every Monday.   
Please phone 01 6183057 or 01 628 5257 for an  appointment. 

(Continued from page 64) 
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The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are 
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the 
Editorial Board.  All materials to be included in the next 
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to 
The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Unit 5, Newtown Shopping 
Centre, Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.  
Tel: 01-6285922/6285053 
E-mail Maynooth Community Council: maynoothcc@eircom.net 
 
MISSION STATEMENT 
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the 
people and organisations of the neighbourhood.  It is an 
‘open access’ publication and will generally carry any 
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and 
to editorial judgement.  This judgement is exercised by the 
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence 
and balance of the Newsletter.  The committee reserves 
the right to alter, abridge or omit material which in it’s 
opinion might render the Newsletter the promoter or 
mouth-piece of sectional interests.  Any contributor seeking 
further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the 
committee. 
 
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
We request all our contributors to make sure their material 
is legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not 
everyone has access to computers, the best way to present 
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters, 
on one side of the paper.  In future all letters to the Editor 
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publication.  We emphasise that material submitted after the 
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following copydate.    

Email us at maynoothcc@eircom.net 
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 
2008. 
RIGHT TO REPLY 
In fairness  to our readers and given that this magazine is  
not  insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the 
following: 
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we 
become aware of such. 
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any 
person we hereby offer that person or their reputation the 
right to reply. 
 
LETTER TO OUR READERS 
This is just a note to remind you all that the Newsletter 
exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome all 
contributions from our readers.  We would like to hear from 
any organisation or indeed from individuals with something 
to say or suggest.  We hope you continue to enjoy your 
monthly read and keep us informed of your activities. 
Community Council & Newsletter Staff 

PUBLISHED BY MAYNOOTH 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL LIMITED 

This publication is supported by FAS 
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Co-funded by the European Social Fund 
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MULLEN PRINT 01 8853 755 

Friday & Saturday night 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Newtown, Maynooth 

  Tel: 01 6291908 
Email: newtowninn@yahoo.ie 

We Cater For Large And Small Groups: Christenings  
Confirmations, Communions, Birthdays, Graduations Etc. 

 
Func on Room Available To Hire 

For Private Par es/Func ons 
Carvery  

Mon - Fri 12.30p.m. - 2.30 p.m. 
Sun 12.30p.m. - 8.00p.m. 

Barfood 
Mon - Fri 3.30 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. 
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